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'Tapes .·of t~e high school concert 
band and chorus in their rendition' of 
"Battle Hymn of the Republic" will be 
available at some future date at the 
high school · office, according to 
Principal William Dennis. Apparently 
the woman who called us last week to 
say they were available now had just 
jumped the gun a bit. 

*** 
The septic system at Pine Knob is 

now under control of the Oakland 
County DPW and working fine, 
according to township officials. There's . 
no more of the situation which had 
women forced to use the men's facilities 
as it sometimes evolved last year. 

*** Bonus for families, grotJ.ps or 
organizations planning to visit Cedar 
Pointe in Ohio this summer: The 
Independence Township Recreation 
Department has discount tickets 
available - adult tickets which 
normally sell for $6.18 available for 
$5.60 and children's tickets normally 
sold for $5.15 for $4.60. Savings of 58 to 
55 cents on each are possible. 

***· -There's $1.16 in pennies ... proceeds 
from the pennies the penny giver sends 
and rent on the antique rocking chair 
which sits in front of my de.sk. 

The chair was donated to. a flea 
market meant to raise funds for the late 
doomed County Clerk campaign. 
Perhaps we priced it too high, for it still 
remains. And now it helps to raise 
funds for the various: penny projects 
we have undertaken. 

If Larry and Madelyn Mainland ever 
decide they'd like the chair returned, 
it's here and a phone call would do the 
trick. *** 

Jim Arnold, electrician, is leaving the 
Forrest Mllzow office building to take· 
up new quarters in the recently 
enlarged Custom Floor Covering 
building at 5928 M-15. 

Jim's 

JottiYlgs 

by Jim Sherman 

\... 

Carpenters' ·choristers 
On stage with the Carpenters at the Pine Knob Music Theatre this week 
are 15 young singers from Clarkston schools. The children's chorus was 
organized to appear with Richard and Karen Carpenter for one number, 
the popular "Sing. " They practi<;ed for a week under the direction of 
Grayce Warren, Clarkston High School choral director. The chorus 
consists of Robin Smith, Cathy Nichols, Ann Rademacher, Kelly Bigger, 
Holly Smith, Kathy VanLoon, Laura Acton, Cheryl Stonerock, Kyle 
Satterlee, Mark Stuemke, Mike Jensen, Jim Siple, Steve Boyer, Ric 

. Hutten/ocher and Keith Bryant. 

under the tax cut plan signed by vying for the increases in taxes. That one of those trick mirrors in the fun 
Milliken some people will have an was Sunday, June 3. house. 
increase in taxes. Yeh! I know. It won't be done with 

One might conclude that the new taxes, just increases in the old 
increase is not on new taxes, but old ones. 

A news release said a distin
guished panel of newsmen discussed 
"Free Press, Free Speech, and the 
Right to Know." 

taxes. However, that's about the 
only way it can be figured. 

The state equalization board 
(which may be illegai, but that will 
be settled in court) has ordered an 
increase in valuations practically 
everywhere fo the state, but 
especially in Oakland county. An 
increase in v.aluation is ~n increase 
in property tax ... _but that's not a 
new tax. 

It all ·boils down to a political 
statement. In part it was to discuss the news 

Our taxes are going to be higher. media's role in uncovering the· 
What Governor Milliken meant Watergate affair. 

to say was ... your tax bills will be On the panel was a tv newsman 
higher this year, but they won't be and 2 radio people. 
quite as high as they would be if new No newspaper reporters or 
taxes are passed ... and they won't representatives. It was newspaper 
be quite as high as they would be if reporters who dug into Watergate .. 
new taxes are passed ... and they TV and radio people report news 
might be despite what Gov. Bill that newspaper. people have made 

available to the actors of the says. 
If gasoline is taxed again it will airwaves. 

I've been· trying to collect not be new, of course. Heck, if we're going to be left off 
clippings and quotes on· Michigan If the price of hamburg goes up Did you ever talk to anyone news discussion panels we might as 
taxes to draw some perfunctory again, more sale.s tax-will be paid, wearing those reflective sun glasses? well take credit for what we.can. It 

- conclusion that ·would make it all buf you guessed it, that's an old tax. It's \'ery disturbing. You have no was a newspaper man who 
clear to me and you. In the same issue of The Morning idea if they are looking at you or djscovered the earth was round, 
'_ I admit failure. . . . . . . . . . F~iendly t4ate~p1~ined tQtHax plan eve~lh~ve. t~eif. eyes open. . , developed a p_olio. vaccine,. an~, 

. .·.()tit:Ci()vettiot has.said he favors th:erewas a $toty'·or. the".b~9icer$·.of ..... · . .. J\~1·.· you . s~e ... i~ .~.·J:eflect.f~~·· .~f ·. -j~vept¢~th~¢~ttQtt;gll.i. :. "{hich }te. 
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Clowns Bruce Wood and John.Edwards assault Dean Callison, driver of 
Independence Township Fire Department's 1925 Ford Model T pumper. 
They're getting in practicefor the July 4 parade, due to· start at JO a.m. 
on Miller Road, proceed down Main to Church Street and thence to the 
Junior High School. Chairman Edwar{i.s is looking for bands, floats, 
horses, bikes, -old cars and whatever. Call him. at 625-3071. 

··Mis. Place· Say~. she has 
· ~'~o intention of resigning''· 

Mrs. Carolyn Place, elected to a 
four-yea.r term on the Clarkston Board 

·of Educatiop June 4,. claims she has no 
intention · of resigning from the 

• · Ind·ependence Township Planning 
, Commission. 

The:lpossibility of a problem in Mrs . 
. Place's · boldi_ng both positions _,,was 

mentioned in The Clarkston News' 
"Township Crumbs" column last week. 
. It w~s noted-tllal]vHCh-igan Attorney 

He added he thought Kelley's logic 
was "tenuous" and that he believed 
Mrs. Place would have a 50-50 chance 
of retaining both· seats if the matter 
were taken to co,urt. 

Mrs. Place's appointive term on the 
planning commission, 'which serves the 

. Independence Township Board in an 
advisory capac1cy, wrJ1-=expire~Dec-; n-;=------,.-
1973. - - y· ( - . ' 

~:-~---------------------General Frank J. Kelley had. stated a 
·memberi .of a township zoning board' TyPE}VRITER RIBBON, adding machine 

· ·.(which the planning commission has . tape, Clarkston Ne\vs, 5 S. Main St. 

superseded in Independence Township) POSTER BOARJ::f~_:_ white and colors, 
cannot also serve orr the board of 
education. This opinion"'was issued in_. felt pens, red, blue and black. Clarkston 
1. 962. · News, 5 S)vlain St. · ~ 

Township Attorney Richard Campbell 
said he had advised Mrs, Place to resign 
from the planning commission if she 
wished to avoid the possibility of 
controversy. 

However, he noted she could not be 
denied a seat on either board unless her 
dual office holding were successfully 
challenged in a court. 

"An attorney general's opinion is 
only advisory," Campbell said. "I have 
no idea whether a court would support 
it." 
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·The <::Iarkston. Vill11ge ·Council has · ordinance aiong. 
called a pµblic hearing on the new ·- (Jnder con~iderat~onis a two hour, 
zoning circlimmc~ npw Under ccintem- parking limit on Main Street, Church, .. 
plation by the village for 7:~0 p.m. Washington and Depot in front of 
August 13 at the village offices, 25 · commerciaUy owned property, The area 
South Main. encompassed·is roughiy froin where the 

Meanwhile, the .Parking ordinance Mill Pond empties· into Parke Lake· .. · .. · 
. go:j: little farther along its route to south to Waldon R.oad,and tethe alleys 
· adoption Monday night as· the· council on the i · · · · · 

~-· · · · ar ·ip:g 1m1 a ions n. .;. Police Chief Jack McCall spoke in 
· v~rious streets1: .. "" ~ . favor of the. qrdinance •• saying he 1had 

-. :Another meetm~ was~cailled for 7:.:00. enough men to enforce it. Having hea;d 
· p.m. Thqrsday, June. 28, tp speed the . ri:terqhants reiterate their problems with .. · 

parking, he said, "lf I don1t have the 
. 'tools, I can't 'do ~anything about it." 'I 

Early d~adline 
Deadline for copy and ads for next 

week.'s issue of The Clarkston News will 
be noon-Friday, June 29. Due to the July 
4 holiday which falls on Wednesday, we 
will publish a day earlier. 

Have a happy holiday! . 

$2,000 in; but 
the.y're still 
collecting 

Nearly $2,000 from 84 hikers has been. 
turned over to Clarkston Area Jaycees 
.for presentation to independence 
center, as a result of the May "Walk for 
Independence". 

Mike Luchenbach, chairman said 
collections from another 114 hikers are 
still outstanding and he asks that 
money yet arriving be turned in at four 
collection points: 

His home, 5725 Dvorak 
The home of John Schoff, 6250 
Overlook 
The Town Shop, 36 South Main 
(between the· hours of 9:30 and 
5:30 Monday thru Thursday and 
until 9:30 p.m. Friday) 
Independence Center, 5331 May
bee Road (between the hours of 9 
and· 4 weekdays). 

Luckenbach said the Jaycees would 
like to make the presentation of funds 
to the center July 21. 

'Again, Keith Hallman of Hallman's 
Apothecary ·spoke of. the ···need to 
provide additional parking~ through 
zoning under contemplation in the new 
zoning ordinance. 

Fred Ritter asked for village parking 
to be provided off Depot Road behind 
his store to accommodate the cars of 
employes in the Forrest Milzow office 
building next to his Town Shop. 

Some interest was expressed by the 
council in fixing up the village-owned 
property there after sewer construction· 
is complete. 

Ball listed in. good condition 
following car-bike accident . . 

Larry Claude Ball, 19, 9376 
Sashabaw Road was listed in good 
condition with multiple abrasions and a 
leg fracture Friday morning following a . 
Thursday· evening accident at Clarkston 
and Perry Lake roads. 

Oakland County Sheriffs Depart
ment traffic records showed Ball had 
been eastbound on Clarkston Road 
when a westbound car driven by Almina 
Martina. Morgan, 61,,7.785 Allen Road 
made a left turn in front of him. 

Ball was reported pitched over the 
car by the impact. The county traffic 
record bureau reported Mrs. Morgan 
was ticketed for failure to yield the right 
of way. · 

A passenger in her car, Myrna L. 
Garwold, 64, of 5479 Clarkston Road, 
was reported as having sustained minor 
injuries. 

Jean Harding Brown, widely known for her series of Metropolitan 
Detroit Prints, has come to Clarkston to sketch. Here she catches the 
Post Office Jn ink. The prints will be on display at a later time. she says. 

Parking lot . 
still has problems 

Despite issuance of some tickets to 
people congregated in the Village 
Parking Lot, Main and Washington, 
the lot continues to draw the kind of 
traffic that had at least two downtown 
merchants complaining Monday at the 
Village Council session. 

Police Chief Jaek McCall said two 
tickets had been issued concerning the 
consumption of alcohol in a public 
place. 

He asked council members, consider
ing a new parking ordinance, to bar 
parking in the lot after midnight, 
except perhaps in the case wwe special 
permits have been issued to nearby 
residents who may have to park their 

Hawk Tool for sale 
Property occupied for years by the 

Hawk Tool and Engineering Co. at 20 
West Washington has been listed for 
sale, according to Bud and Earl Hawke. 

Earl is currently operating the Nason 
Co. offices from the location until the 
sale. Bud said hopes are to attract 
something that will be beneficial to the 
town. 

"We've had a couple of chances to 
sell that wouldn't have been, and we 
turned them down," ·Bud said. 

Revolvf ng tax fund 

cars there through 'the night. 
Fred Ellison, owner of Clarkston 

Auto Parts, had complaints from his 
customers and said some of them were 
afraid to park there. Ellison spoke of a 
tire being · stolen from his car there 
during the afternoon. 

Darwin Johnson,_ vice president of 
Pontiac-State Bank, assured· the council 
that his employes park there and have 
had no unpleasant incidents. 

Nearby merchants agreed, however, 
that as. soon as police clear the place, 
the crowds congregate again within a 
matter of minutes. · 

"Perhaps if our new parking 
ordinance takes all day parking off the 
streets, it will force all employes 
downtown to park in the lot and there 
won't be·room for congregations," said 
one ob~erver. 

Village parade 
route nixed 

for Labor Day 
Clarkston may be enjoying its last 

parade down the route that has brought 
the village some fame this next 
Wednesday. 

Village Police Chief Jack McCall said 
State Highway Department officials 

Clarkston, Independence Township, have rejected the system of detours used 
Springfield· Township and the Clark- to get traffic around the village during a 
ston Board of Education may be able to parade, and that it was only after four 
budget the full amount of their tax rolls requests that approval was finally given 
as a result of steps undertaken by the · for the July 4 route. 
county. Traffic ·has ·been<> routed down 

In this area less than 5percent of the Waldon Road to Sashabaw, thence to 
. taxes are delinquent, but the municipal 1-75 and back to M-15. The state is 
units to which they're owed have had to objecting to the use of an expressway as 
wait as long as three years to recoup the a detour. 1 

money. . . McCall said it might be possible that. 
Under the county proposal, a future parades, forming either at St. 

delinquent tax ·revolving fund has been Daniel's Church of the Clarkston Junior 
... established and bonds sold so that local High School would be perinjtt~d on 
•· '; Uhits cart be reimbursed immediately · Main only between Church and 
., for Jate taxes. The county thenr collects ·w ashington. and would have to use . · 
:l '.i,t~? ;iets the p,eri:al~i.es .artdjpterest due Holcomb. for the rest ,of the route. 
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Independence firemen, updated as the result of Fire Fighters Training 
Council courses, were among the North Oakland firemen honored. 
Saturday night at Mount Holly. Having received certificates of 
accomplishment were [front ·row, from left] Dale Bailey, Bob Morse, 
Harry Fahrner, and Chief Frank Ronk.In the·second row are Bob Tilley, 
Louis Tessier, Jack Hess, Dean Callison and George Stitt. R.ex 
Fenstemaker, George fartlo, Neal Sage and Ed Bqiley are at the rear. 

Vi II age street 
improveme·nt 
considered 

The possibility of having all village 
streets resurfaced, not just those areas 
torn up by sewer construction, is under 
consideration by the Clarkston Village 
Council. 

A q-;Jite of $21,000 to complete the 
job was reported · by Trustee Mike 

. Thayer;who is presently getting further 
bids for the project. 

The village has $35,500 in its street 
fund and had planned to have the 
streets resurfaced after sewer work was 
completed. 

Thayer said the bid received was 
from one of the contractors doing 
asphalt work within the village was 
probably lower than they could obtain 
later. 

He said plans are to add 21/2 inches of 
asphalt in all areas and to take care of 
varying street surfaces and widths in the 
process. 

Meeting cancelled 
The July 2 senior citizen ·meeting at . 

the Salvation Army, Church and 
Buffalo, has been cancelled due to the 
holiday, according to Ed Thomas, 
director. 

Montcalm 
AUTO--GLAss' 1Jiu;n,'5~ 

: . . . 

In :an effort tq Qpda.te independence . at the Indepenqence Township Hall. 
Tdwnship~s zoning •map,the plan_11ing . Planner. J:;.atry :'B,urkhart said· the 

· comm~s:;iOit is,recort1.111eiiding a change reason.for the r.eco~inerided changes is 
bi .zoning al<?ng much of the Dixie to _give the township 111pre control_over 

• Higl1\vay. ' development occurring oQ tJie Dixie 
. 'Zoning in areas that. are part of and to get away from the present strip 

. :existing subdivisions is recopimended commercial zoning t!wre: .. 
. . =fronritS'=present=eommereial . . '~a~th~nninS=~ .. rn. wxu;·:ru!· ~~=~ 
status td residential. Ml!.ch.ofthat area ':feels, fotexaniple,' that at present there 

:. soi.Ith of I-.75 along the Oixie ·to the are enough re·~taw:ants along the Dixie, 
·.northeast is recommended for office but office zoning would not for all time 
: use, and the commer~ial ·tli.at exists in preclude additional ' restij.urants, He 
front of Independence Square apit:rt, said the c:ourts'.tend to view commercial 
inents is recommended for multiple. and office zoning as similar.except for 

·The changes ar~ due for public the 'heavier traffic necessitated by 
hearing at 7:30 p.m .. Thursday July 12 commercial usage. 

OXFORD MINING CO .. 
WASHED 

SAND & (]RAVEL 
'FILL DIRT *'.STONE 
*FILL SAND •ROAD GRAVEL 
' MASON SAND • CRUSHED STONE 
• TORPEDO ' PEA PEBBLE 

' WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

A. L. VALENTINE 
Owner 

625-2331 ~~~01~~y 
98~0 ANDERSO~VILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

Offers these very SPECIAL 
prices ... 

AND SHIRT LAUNDRY 

MEN's QNad.WoMetls 
2 1r.. c;,u1r5 

----~-··. _1._9s-_____ 

SHIR.TS 
5 r:: 1. 39 
. . 0oJed or on h°"5et? 

~s - P.loiU>Ms to l2" 

For service you can 
trust ... rely on us. 

We are located right 
in Drayton Plain~ 
Center for your con., 
venience. Stop in, 
get acquainted, for 
very dependable & 
professional dry 
cleaning. . ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INSTALLATION 

~~s .954 
--1?tou,~S. 

.; I ... 

, . 
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Qohl . The pain by Pat .8rauna9el 

Any man who doesn't wed a nurse chances. oottle hot and make him eat, even if You think pregnant women get 
_, has made a bad marriage. (Unl~ss, Nothipg in my experience had . you have to spoon-feed~d cravings? List~n to this 

of course,' he has the good fortune to prepared me to assist in the healing ignor"ed my best pal's advice ("Leave patient. 
snag ·a doctor.) process following _this latest catas~ him.") and listened to ·countless "The Dairy Queen won't close for 

This...revelation came to me as I trophe. (OK, Flo, forget the healing- tales of friends' friends who had had another lO minutes,.--you've got 
conte,mplated a 'pinched nerve - bit- at this point I'm just grasping the identical problem. time to ·go get me a malt." 
my husband's. Complicatecl 1zy a for some tolerance.) . B~t most 0f'~ll I have listened to · Or: "I. know this is going to sound 

~-- .:.Jili.e.d~feVfil'., -=-.:-_mifle _ .. =, _..;, = .,, ·~-· -' P.Jea~heli~h · ·. . · .;- . . . dc=Write--a---btm~ntit~ea'=-'-sif-a.nge=oomingJt.om_~aillLf22Q ._,. 
. '·Three weeks of sustained suffer- making light of his agony_.:_I know ,:Travels With My Pain." cer~al freak, but what I'd really like 

. .. 

ing have driven me t? reading his pain has been real. I would not "It's going down my arm,". he is some CQ.eerios. I guess it's 
Florence Nightingale's biography. , deny that. reports from his pallet on the living becau~e Mom always . gav,~ us 
And the Book of Job. · But what am I to do? room. floor. "Now· it's going around Cheerios w~en we were stck. . 

Somewhere, I hope, I ca~ find I started out well. I couldn't have to the front. My shoulder hurts the Or: "Is there any place around 
inspiration to assume the patience been more understanding on the worst. It's a dull throbbing with here that sells candy apples?" 
necessary to survive my husband's day following The Accident-that sharp shooting pains" . . . Sometimes I do feel I'm a good 
ordeal, which the doctor assured us fateful dive into a friend's pool. Then there are the regrets: "If wife. There are those tender 
would be lengthy though "not He left work in midmorning. I only l could lie in some position moments when he puts his good~arm 
serious." · · . called the doctor, took him to the other than flat on my back. If only I around me and hugs me close. 

Through colds. I have comforted doctor, followed the doctor's every had exerdsed more. If only we Then he looks over my shoulder 
this man. Through a tonsi1

1
lectomy. instruction. hadn't gone swimming. If only we out the window and says, "Gee, the 

And inner-ear infection. And the I followed my. mother-in-law:s had never met them in the first grass seems to be getting out of 
Lions blowing their Super Bowl instructions ("Keep that hot water place." control ... " 

\ 

Why Detroit? 
When we're just down the street. 

WE CARE 
'CAUSE WE'RE 
NEIGHBORS. 

OUR SERVICE 
IS CLOSER 
AND FRIENDLIER. 

OUR PRICES 
ARE THE SAME
OR LOWER. 

OUR SELECTION IS 
AS COMPLETE AS 
YOU'LL FIND ANYWHERE. 

NORTH OAKLAND COUNTY 

Think of us as th.e largest Chevrolet dealership in the world. 



House. style is- important. Two. story 1 

. homes ar,~ preferable, pr ~hot,tld· at least 
dominate, irt order to cofis.erve land use. 
(Such homes require less square footage 
at the base, thereby leaving more of the 
smaller lot for yard,, ~tc.) , 

However~ .if lots are to be oply 10,000· 
square feet, "extreme · tQ'pQgt."aphic 
conditions" must exist. Otherwise the 

'The Township Board of Appeals reduction. would be limited to 13,Sbo; 
are 

, should move cautiously, deliberately on And. overall density may not exceecfthat 
the Fox Den cluster housing ·proposat . which would be obtained· by "standard·· boost. 
Section 10 (2). Of Ordinance 51 clearly platting practices." This is key. It can probably do. away more 

give rapid . transit a 

states the complex filing requirements lfa pond would have rem~ined ·under h 
effectively than; any ot er means to be met by the developer. The Appeals standard platting, the density would . 

h d & · h 1 with this confr. oversial issue of body must be completely satisfied with ave been lowere even 1or t e arger 
every aspect of the plan before it can lots. Therefore the cluster plan . must cross-district school busing. 
act. . · .. ' start with this larger equivalent. · · It could aid zoning in that the 

A'mong other things, the developer Under Ordinance 51, the Township number of applications. for gas 
_ must submit a "declaration of has the right to prescrib~.rigid controls. stations in non-conforming areas 
. restrictions," which would include deed This is because the proposal is. basically should diminish. 
covenants for the subdivision. This a variance from the standard' zoning, 
device serves to insure that the plan will · thereby necessitating close supervision · It might .even eventually put an 
not be changed in midstream. Also the of that which is ·granted. · end to the eyesore · caused by 
Planning Commission must undertake However, the Appeals- Board in abandoned stations. ' 
a thorough study of the proposal, to b~- -·.exercising the ·administrative powers · .And if you're .a. big dealer, it 
followed by its written recommendation granted ~t by State Statute, must adhere means. that , all that ·niggling 
to the Appeals Board. In particular, the to logical and consistent standards. 
Planning Commission must determine.. These tliree men will need the competition from the small time 
whether all facets of the cluster assistance of the Building Department operator· is sure to end_. 
subdivision are· . "C~mpatible with Superintendent, the Planner, and the How's that for one swell foop? · 

· existing development." Township Attorney. *** 
Cluster housing can be superior to If this Board gets the proper help, And another thing-we've had 

the monotony of typical rectangular. and if they do their job with lots of complaints recently regard
subdivisions. But it must be done right. imagination and boldness,. the long ing the Blue Cross-Blue- Shield 
For example, house placement on each standing gripe and notoriety su!:found- computer system. Apparently any
lot must be planned in . advance. ing "Fox Den" · could turn into 

1 
d 

SJdeyard and set back distances must something to make the neighb<?rs one wh_o in ariy way has· a tere 
vary to avoid a canned sardine illusio!l_: proud. policy coverage gets informed that 

Alcoholism 

is a threat 
Michigan governor William G . 

Milliken and Detroit mayor Roman S. 
Grfubs have declared June 25 through 
July 1 Alcoholism Detection Week. 

In their pi;oclamations both officials · 
state that alcoholism is the most serious 
drug problem existing in our society 
today iri terms of number of victims, 
physical damage to the . body and its 
organs. and cost to society. 

Both state that alcoholism ranks 
among the major · national health 
threats, along with cancer, heart disease 
and mental illness. 

And ,both cpnclu9e in their 
procla:mations that alcoholism can be 
curbed and abetted by making people 
aware of its symptoms and encouraging 
alcoholics to seek aid. 

"If It Fitz .. : ":._..,. ___ ..,..._ _ _..._ _______ --:---------

How to IOSe 20 pounds 



... 

by the thirdeye 

Our editorial was.meant to point out 
that for the past two years incumbents 
have been defeated . when they sought 
reelection to the Board of Education: 
·The board has probably been best 
known for its attempt to keep taxes low. 
In so doing it has eliminated for a time 
some of the enrichment programs, a 
measure which may- be · causing the 
defeat of incumbents. 

Psychic experiences are not as foreign 
to . most of us as some would like to 
believe. Many of us have shared to some 
degree in· unexplainable occurrenceS,, 
and some of us have felt at times we've 

· "beeri there ·before" as we engage in 
new undertakings. 

Questions "mouse" 
Dear Jean, ruling before the election why wasn't it 

In the Township Crumbs column of brought · to the attention of the 
last week's paper, the "Townmouse". candidate as well as the school board.· 
indicated. there will be a problem in Or was the information withheld to 
seating Carolyn Place on the school cause a disruption later? . 
board, citing a 1962 ruling by Attorney Allow~ng for the benefit of the doubt 
General Kelley that a person cannot and assuming that the "mouse" learried 
concurrently . serve on a Planning about this ruling after· the election -
Commission and school board. · wouldn't it have been a much more 

f§ll u · The Clarkston News assures me that · sensible approach to first notify the 
in fact there is such a ruling. Be that as school. board and candidate and allow 
it m~y I must, however, question the .them to seek the proper legal advise? 
motives of the "Mouse." When I called the Clarkston News to 

When did this bit of information inquire as to the identity of the 
come to his attention? An average "Townmouse" I was informed that its 
person during the course of a day would name is withheld and the "mouse" is 
not happen upon such information permitted to write as a devil's advocate. 
unless he deliberately set out to look for I think this an excellent .policy, but I 
it. A lawyer or law student would be the question and have serious concerns as 
only one to hit upon it by chance. ·. to this advocate's motives and methods. 

If the "mouse" were aware of this · Patricia J. Belley 

Unhappy with appeals 
of Independence emphatically that he was building for 

his own family. All interested parties 
stated·they had no objection as long as 
owner was planning on building for his 
own family. 

At no tiine was selling the property 
mentioned, but immediately after 
obtaining variance, property was sold. 
When adjacent · property owners 
checked . with the township it was 
discovered variance was issued to build 
or sell. Why wasn't this brought out at · 
the appeal. Why can't · variances be 
cancelled when obtained under false 
pretenses? Every property owner in the 
area would have objected to the 
jssuance of the variance for land . 
speculation. Adjacent _property ow~ers · 

·.would:. nave . pµrchased .. :vacant' )and 
ta th er than iii crease density \n the area . 

. . 111 tnj_$)tJ,stan:ce r.am. very dissat!S,fied· 
with' the · ZONING BOARD ,~OF 

.APPEALS. ...- ' 

The Clarkston News has asked me to 

Philadelph·ia c,~AM CHEESE 
8 oz. 39~· 

............... 
Lean Pork Steak 

99e lb. ............................ 
Tasty Bakery filled 

Coffee Cake 59~ ........................... 
CANTALOUPES 49~ ea. 

---~ .. 

I . 



. · .,,, . THE DU~~ . : mfr~~7,~~~Jilician=b~~~~6J~i~r11~ "'·~· 
, · "A man wh<t dQesn't. ~forget his· the tjJD.e if' not the mean(,,to ''ti:avel :" : 

:' frjends ... OJle Of the: remaining greats," . about).; .: .> 

. •. ·D\llte Ellington will be in the. county ·In cel'ebration of another sister's 
'· .· ~.· this week to share h.is music and his. life anniversary, ~~ThlfDuke,'; Dr. Edward · 

with th_e local citizenry. · .. Kennedy Eilingtqn, played the .anniver-
. Thanks _to sister Barb, I had the sary waltz and dedh!ated ·~satiri Doll" 

. pleasure of knowing Duke Ellington to her as he stood with her husband of· 
· · ~d son, Mercer .. In fact these past nine .years, in the spotlight; . 

several weeks r have behaved as an Friday, June 29, Duke Ellington will 
.. ~llington groupie; Shortly after meeting · be in the spotlight at Meadow B~ook for 
the .. Ellingtons · and road manager an evening of incoinp!lrable entertain-
Jimmie Lowe, (who learned the business inent beginning at 8:30 p.m. · · 
as an advance man for Robert Kennedy- Bori1 in Washington, D.C. 74 years 
.and John Lindsay), I metthem again in ago Duke Ellington has taken his · 
Chicago while visiting friends. · seasoned. troupe around the world many 

Last week, ·upon completion of my times, and they are still gciing. They've 
teaching schedule . at MSU, I sp.ent· been back to the capitol several times to 
so.metime in · H<lllston, Texas . with . play at Kennedy Center a~d have entree 
refatives and friends, only to find Duke to the White House. · · 
Ellington at the fabulous Shamrock The· Duke hasn't quit. Iti addition to 

his work with the band he scores films, 
· and is even woi:king on a ballet and a 

-------------- . book in his spare time. 
· · · Mercer, traveling with his father 

B .. ·r.·1·n· · .. · 'k.· . ·er' s· . since lie was . seven, his now an accomplished musician in is own right 
in· addition to handling much of the 

FOR ALL travel and business arrangem~mts. A 
YOUR PI..U:MBING NEEDS .knowledgeable· individual, he could 

have made it in several fields, but 
people are his first love and music is 
communication with all people. 

*Rain Bird Sprinklers 
. *Hot Wat er Heaters 
·•Hot Water B.oilers 
*Bathroom fixtures 

* Fauce.t. Softeners 

* De.~Humidifie~s 
~-Water Pumps· 

Right now Duke Ellington is enjoying 
the height of r,ecognition he so richly 
deserves. · I have ·· the impression · he 
stopped doing it for himself a long time 

.: • ago, 1f he ever did. _He's taking a lot of 
· .·· people around the world with him and 

making a lot of people happy along the 
way. 

Last time he was in Michigan he 
invited l~cal talent to play or sing with 
him, giving an assist in the tough world 
of show business. 

A Houston woman, Anita Moore, will 
be. with him at Meadowbrook, along 
with super entertainer, Tony Watkins; 

Great people. Supurb sounds. Don't 
miss them. 

. Eagles to move 
·lodge to Maybee 
Eagle Lodge No. 3373 is moving 

ahead with plans to build a new facility . 
on the north side of Maybee Road, just 
east of Sashabaw Road. 

Ten acres of property there have been 
rezoned by the Independence Township 
Board from suburban farms to 
commercial designation to permit 
construction of the clubhouse. 
· The Eagles' former bead~uarter~ at 

6696 Dixi~ were gutted by. fire March 
17. . 

. He can .. 
CA·.RP·1r-

You·r Entire.Living Room 
And Halt.For Only 

'239°0 
up to 216 sq. ft 

(Slight charge for installation)· 

Completely lnstal led 

with Padding and lnstall~tion · 

Heavy Shags 
Beautiful m~Lo 

Sculptures & Thick Plushes 

FREE 
Bucket of Chicken if we 

can't heat your best carpet price! 

~e ·:will bring the 
. samples to yonr home 

1'·· 



Luana Rice .is· im gd~lt whq. has dedded to learn tennis in the classes 
· a.vailable Saturday mornings al the high school; 

Marlene Stark 

.-

Linc; sJiith ts the patient ·teach~r . 
for. beginning. tennis pros. 

Pf a-ygro"""" calendar 
MONDAY 

10 a.rn. Fire Department display at 
Clarkston Elementary and Bailey Lake 
schools. 

Athletic competition .. 
Noon to 3:15 p.m. Arts and crafts.. 

and games. 
Special arts and crafts project at 

Andersonville. 

FRIDAY 
Friendship Day - Helium filled 

balloons will be sent into the. air with 
self-addressed postcards attached, in 
plastic bags. A prize will be awarded for 
the first postcard returned and the one 
mailed from the farthest point." All 
playground groups . will gather at 
~larkston Elementary for the day. 

TUESDAY. 
10 a.m. to ·noon Softball, volleyball Watrous· com.es to. \ 

and other ball games. 
Noon to 3:15 p.ltl.. Arts and crafts Davisburg ·course 

ang games. 
Special arts and crafts project at Al Watrous, Michigan's Hall of 

Clarkston Elementary. Fame golfer . and resident pro at 
WEDNESDAY Oakland Hills Country Club for more 
10 a.m.· to noon Special practice for· than 30 years, will be at Springfield-

~ball games on Thursday. Oaks Golf Course, Davisburg, from 2 to· 
Noon. to 3:15 p.m. Arts and crafts 4 p.m. Saturday, June 30; 

and games. - Watrous' appearance at Springfield-
Special arts and crafts. project at Oaks coincides with enlargement of the 

Bailey Lake. course from nine to 18 holes. He said, 
THURSDAY "It has always been a sporty course with · 

10 a.m. to noon Interschool athletic beautiful scenery and~naw that it has 
competition. · this handsome new clubhouse, it is a 

Noon to 3:15 p.m. Arts and crafts delightful place to play or visit. The 

·o 
sprTn . .tQ 
. lal<e 

COUNTRY CLQ,. 
of CLARKSTON .: , ; 

JOIN US FOR DINING AND DANCING IVERY 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENING 

FEATURING OUR• SPRING LAKE BAND 
PUBLIC INVITED 

COCKTAILS 5:30 to 7:30 - 75c 

I 1973 ·GOLF MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE I 
Applications for employment are now being accepted. 

and games. additon of the second nine holes will 
Special project at Woodhull. , make it one of the area's finest." 

6060 MAVBEE ROAD 625-3731 

COME SEE THE BEST • • • 
TRAVEL 

CAMPERS 

MOTOR AND 
MINI-HOMES 

TRUCK 
THE -v~GA::·sth:WHEEL< · ; : CAMPERS-

-· 

THE COACHMEN!· 

.. _ .. <.'· . ' .. -... -... ' ':::" . :· ~· . . ... ": .. ·" . .: ·-·(. "· ·.. ; 
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Adult basketball 

scoreboard 

by Linc Smith 
Standings I 
Clarkston Chiefs 4 0 
Haupt Pontiac 4 1. 
Griswold's Sporting 3 2 

~ Town Shop ·.'J2 3 
, Credit Union ,.. 1 4 

=--~-. :-~McGill-Plumbing_~-- ___ .... _1L -·-.- 4. -·----~~ 
The Independence Township 'Sum- · 

mer Basketball League's top scorers 
continue to be Rob White of the Town 

rshop and Jerry Ostrum of the Credit 
Union. 

The first game of the weekly 
Wednesday night three-game marathon 
at Sashabaw Junior High saw Ostrum 
score 30 points in a losing effort. Jerry's 

~ Credit Union team was able to play the 
first place Chiefs to a 56-56 standstill 
after three periods. A consistent fast 
break and better ball control paid off 
for the Chiefs at the end, however, as 
four of their starters ended with double 
figures in an 80-72 victory. 

In the second game, Rob White 
tallied 27 points as his Town Shop team 
was defeated by Griswold's 81-76 in a 
battle for third place. 

Haupt defeated McGill 79-~8 in the 
third game of the evening. 

Head for 
the hills! 

Richard Lamphere winds up and hurls. 

IN A MODESTLY PRICED AND 
LUXURIOUS REC. VEHICLE .. 

L 

-:-~=---~ :'1'~ 
i 

' . 

ELLSWORTH 
AUTO-TRAILER SALES 

6577 DIXIE625-4400 CLARKSTON 

The Spirit 
of Corsair.. 

Let it 
.~oveyou .. 
1 ~utlt b.y people who take pride I 

m their work and know the 
impo1iance of good construc
tion. CORSAIR owners are our 
best salesmen. Let us sh~w you 
how Corsair can move you. , . 
better ... for less. 

' Builf in the Great Lakes area to 
take North counky tempera

, tures. Available now, .. See me. 
Malen Ellsworth or call 
625-4400 for more details! 
You'll be glad you did! 

···"···•.,,,-~ 
•-- J. 

Regatta·.to 
follow parade 

. ~eer ~ake Sailboat Club is preparing 
for its big July 4 regatta, due to follow 
the ,Parade. A skipper's meeting has 
been set for 11 :30 a.m. with the race to 
follow. . 

The club, in cooperation with the 
Independence Township · Recreation 
Department, is sponsoring sailboat 
~afety classes beginning this Thursday 
from.7 to 8:30 p.m. at Clarkston High 
School. 
· To continue for to weeks. the classes 
are being taught by Bill Pfahlert. Keith 
Hallman and Brooke Bennett. Basic 
sailing, and racing with emphasis on 
safety is the subject material, Bennett 
said. Tuition is free. 

,BUNKER HILL 
KENNELS 

BOARDING AND TRAINING 

625-2766 

10490 Andersonville Road 
Davisburg 

Brent Davis slides for first, 
Dave Roosa, first baseman. 

SPORTS 
Go• 

Round 

Did I hear someone yell "Foul!"? 
Yes, Beth Cowen, a physical 
education major at Central Michi
gan University blew the whistle on 
me recently in a "letter' to the 
editor". You may recall that ··four 
week~ ago, on May 24, I wrote ab.out 

. H1~ff~rnnces-- between- --gids'-~· -'
basketball and men's basketball. 
Well, I gave my age away on that 
one. As Beth put it, I was "Peekin' 
into the Past", telling it as I rec'!-lled 
it. She very ·graciously pointed out 
my mistakes and brought my 
readers up-to-oate with the current 
rule differences. Thank you, Beth. 
I'll probably never win an olympic 
gold medal but I am always trying to 
be a good sport. 

As. a sports writer, I am an 
amateur. However, in the home 
modernization field, we at SAVOIE 
INSULATION CO., 64 S. Main St., 
are trained professionals with years 
of experience and many sastisfied 
customers. We carry the finest 
materials. Our experienced crew 
will install fibreglas or cellulose 
insulation to keep your home cooler 
in summer and warmer in winter. 
You can select blanket type or 
blown-in insulation. Just stop by any 
day, Monday thru Friday 8 A.M. to 
5:30 or call us at 625-2601. 

Good-sport hint: If you are 
wrong, admit it · quickly and 
emphatically. 
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The call is to play ball 

Richard Lamphere, manager, and Stan Roosa, assistant confer with Jack 
Sprung, a member of the State Wide Construction Widget. Team, part of 
the Independence Township Recreation Department baseball league. 

Promoted 

Stuart R. Hill has been named 
staff systems arialyst at Pontiac 
Motor Division purchasing depart
ment. He began his Pontiac career 
in 1961, becoming purchasing clerk 
in 1962, a special expediter in 1966, 
a buyer in 1968 and a divisional 
buye~ in 1970. A.Pontiac native, he 
was graduated from Central 
Michigan University. He and his 
wife and two children reside at 6630 
Shelley Drive, Clarkston. · 

Mike Duncan catches as Jack Sprung swings for a good one. 

DRAGON /NN ExoticChineseGourmet 

Downtown Chinese/ American. Cuisine 
~ ~i , Rochester SUNDAY SPECIAL 

~ DEM SUM 

~~ with 
Chinese Sunday Dinner 

~t· 
Lunch & Dinner Menu 
Complete Cany Out Service 

Catering to Parties Banquet facilities Available 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

121 S. Main Rochester 651-0203 

.. mBANK NOW 

TUXf::DO RENTALS AT 

THE TOWN SHOP 
Clarkst9n 

A lot of things would be simpler if you 
had a regular. 9 to 5 job. Things like 
getting a hair cut. l1elping with the 
shopping or getting to the bank. But 
some JObs aren't ~ to 5. 

Bank Now 

On the way to work or after.. whatever 
the hours you work You can make 

deposits and withdrawals (in effect 
cash a check), transler funds between 
accounts. You can pay utility bills and 
make installment Joan payments. With 
Bank Now, you can do about 80°10 of 
all your normal banking any time of 
the day or night 

If you re a night person consider the 
advantages of Bank Now 

PJ» 
PONTIACJTATE BANK 

Ml:MBrR FTllr: 



Jf~t/r:>c{af~s{qn~ gfrls were: :·a11J(!ng _ 'n~~~s •. ~augh'ter'o~ Mn. aiJ,d Mr!·.~· 'd~·ught~~ ·of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
·,those gra,dua,.ting this yea{ from . D.·· pcivis,·, Jrfdrgaret. ,. RaytrJ.f!r. Altm~'n: and ·.Marcia·· .. Fahrner, 
11.t!:rley HospitalSchool QfNiiriing daughter. of },(r.· and: Mrs. Robert ·dilugfti~r· of Mr. and .Mrs. Harry 

. in:FUnt'. From left are };f.i:lry,.E?len: ... R.ay, m· ~ r;· _ ~athle~n Altman, _'Fahrner . .All,. dre Qraduates -.. ·of 
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State aid for .schools 
. · ' ' Clarkston School District is. due to 
. receive $635,592 in State Aid by August 
• • 1, according to figures released by Rep. 

Loren Anderson. 
Another $24,945 is due in Title I 

· .funding, Anderson said, and the sum of 
$131,456 is due . tbe 'Northwest 
Vocational Education Center. 

Drainage improved 
. - ~ 

A bid in the amount of $5,006 has 
: been awarded Sewer Co~tractiiig ·co5p. 
-. ~Betr0i~Y'='the.:.-..Micbigan=1li~ 
Department to correct a drainage 
problem on US-10 at Waterford Hill 
terrace. Completion is expected in July. 
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Bus accord reached 
Some accord between the Ind~pen

dence Township Recreation Depart
ment and the Clarkston Board of 
Education over use of school buses for 
the summer recreation program has 
been reached. 

Officials for both groups said 
contract wording for the use of school 
facilities has been reached, and that the 
board is expected to act on it at its July 
9 i:neeting. . · 

First scheduled use for the buses is 
July 13, Tim Doyl~, recreation director, 
said. )'rips on six Fridays during the 
Stimme'F,'=th~hlie""·~· hin.+fr..,a•-.~~~~ 

playground type and the last· an 
excursion outside the area, have been 
planned. 

Mrs. Al Hamilton and Mrs. Mi(ford Mason [standing left] presented a 
check for $404. proceeds of the Rotary Anns' rummage sale and other 
club activities, to Oakland County Society for Crippled Children and 
Adults director Nancy Ramsey. The check is helping to pay for a 
camping trip·which started last week for such youngsters as Jennifer 
Verch of Waterford and Michele Baum or Livonia. 

TH·E 
QUALITY 

POOL BUILDERS ! ! 

FREE PLANNING SERVICE 
All pools personally supervised by North Oakland County's 
only full time pool builder. 

Carbon Tet 
J:'rofess10nal dry cleaners 

and industrial ·machine shops 
abandoned cilrbon tetrachfor
ide as a solvent some time 
ago. but it is still widely used 
in many homes, despite the 
danger from its fumes. 

Housewives use it as a "spot 
cleaner" for clothing, and their 
husbands may use it_ to clean 
their tools. It is readily availa
ble in hardware stores, though 
it has been banned from the 
shelves of government ware
houses. 

One problem. of course,. is 
that people don't read (or fol
low) the safety directions 
spelled out on the ·container. 

Exposure to the fumes of 
carbon· tetrachloride can re
sult in unexplained disorders 
of internal organs. When it. 
produces hepatitis, for exam
ple, the doctor may try a va
riety of treatments without 
realizing that his patient is 
repeateqly exposed to "carbon 
tet" and undoing all his t~era
py. 

Dr. Bertram D. Dinman, of 
the University of Michigan, 
said recently that "it is re
grettable that industry's ab
horence of this solvent has 
not beetl clearly transmitted 
to the community at large." 

'He urged substituting other 
solvents that are much safer. 
Methyl chloroform, for exam
ple, is considerably less harm
ful to the body and is not 
flammable. 

If carbon tetrachloride must 
be used, follow the safety di
rections explicitly. 

Bob Schwarze to 
take over Rudy's 

Rudy Schwarze, owner of Clark-· 
ston's Rudy's Market, has announced 
his son, Bob, will be taking over the 
market August 1. He says now that it 
will not be sold. 

------------------------
TYPEWRITER RIBBON, adding machine 
tape. Clarkston News, 5 S. Main St. 

The gracious country life ' 
combined with 
metropolitan convenience. 
Two and three bedroom 
Country Homes priced from $30,900. 
Including such standard features as: 
two-car attached garages, fu 11. basements, 
deluxe kitchens with dishwashers, 
carpeting, central air conditioning, 
swimming pool, tennis courts 
and much, much more. 

' CUSTOM DESIGNED 
Engineered Gunite Construction 

Quality Work by People Who Care 

EIGHT-YEAR LICENSED POOL BUILDER 

391-3841 

Introducing 
@xJordOaKs 

Condominiums 
Located on Seymour Lake Road (Burdick St.) 

just off M-24, Oxford, Michigan. Visit our sales 
office open Wednesday through Sunday. 

• 
noon to 8 p.m. 

or call (313) 628-4852 
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Browliies board for Bob-.Lo 
Cookie sale profits financed Clark- songfest, and traveled June 13 to 

ston Brownie Troop 190 on a trip to C~nada where they appeared on 
Bob-Lo Island recently. Accompanied CKLW's :'Bozo, the Clown" show. 
by their leaders, Mrs. Robert Kline and The show is to be aired on three 
Mrs. Floyd Wright with Mrs. Tom separate dates, July 4, 31 and August 
bullen and Mrs. Wayne Viergever, they 24. 
caught the boat in Detroit, spent the Members of the troop are Sandy" 
day on the island and wound 'it all up Bullen, Debbie Foote, Pam· Forsyth,' 

=~~.,..,,...pe~t-Mef>efl-akldi's~·;'~ .. ~. ·=-~·· ~~~.Lor.i-l:lamlinFKa~Keni.,..Shcil..,., .. ,..,,, .. ..,,h=· n""e~~"" 
It was a fitting end to two years of Natalie Mitchell, Christine O'Rourke,

activities. On May 31 the troop was Kim Viegever, Dianna Walker, Cherit! 
guest of Pine Knob Brownies for a Wilson and Nancy' Wright. 
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$1.13 7oc 
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1ABLET5, i0'5 
~4.qB ~ 1 qq 
VALUE -i ,L--

\\ROMO 
SELTZER 

l../'/1.f 
~1.aq 
v~ 

OZ- 1 

77'i 
Pastors Mark Caldwell [from l~fi], Alex Stewart with Rev. Fr. Francis 
Weingartz were among members of the Independence Township Pastors 
Association saying farewell to Salvation Army Brigadier Mary Aspden at 
a recent luncheon at the Stewart home. The brigadier plans to spend 
some time touring the country by bus before returning to her native 
Manchester. England, and retirement. She has been in Clarkston the 

past two years. 

~ allman; s ~pnt~tatfU 
4 SOUTH fy!AIN 625-1 700 

-
Look how little 

FOR EXAMPLE, IF YOU LIVE IN DETROIT 

and want to call: Cost for 5 minutes* 

BENTON HARBOR ........................... $ .90 

GRAND RAPIDS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .90 
BAY CITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .75 

TRAVERSE CITY ............................ 1.05 

SAULT STE. MA.RIE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.05 
LANSING................................... .75 

•Rates shown (tax is not Included) are for direct dialed, station-to-station 
calls Monday through Friday, 5 p.m. to 7 a.m .. all day Saturday, and Sun
day before 5 p.m. and after 11 p.m. until 7 a .. m. Monday. They also apply 
on station-to-station calls placed with an operator where direct dialing 
facilities are not available. 

@ 
Michigan Bell 
Don't hesitate to call 
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'RICHIE HAVENS 
AND 

_ .. TOWER OF POWER . 
_ Richie Havens and Tower of Power 
wiUappear itu:oncert at. 7:30 p.m. June 
30 at Pine Knob Music Theater. Richie, 
who played Pine Knob last year, is best 
remembered for his hit single, "Here 

· Comes the Sun" and his "Alarm 
. Clock" album. 

==~"rnv,ei'orPower--is"CUFtl--piece baud~--=-==== 
featuring .the vocal and instrumental 
sides of rhythm and blues. · 

JOHN DENVER 
John Denver will be at Pine Knob at 

7:30 p.m. July 1. 
VIRGIL FOX 

Virgil Fox, the world renowned 
concert organist who appeared at Pine 
Knob last season, will return at 8 p.m. 
Friday, June 29. He will play an evening 
of Bach. 

HENRY MANCINI 
. DIONNE W ARWICKE 

Henry, Mancini, regarded as one. of 

Under the picnic table, out· of the ·rain 
the giants of the popular music field 
and winner of three Oscars ·for his 
movie work, will be at . Pine Knob in 
company with Dionne W arwicke, 
Grammy Award winner, for five days 
beginning July 4. Concerts are at 8:30 

. _ Andersonville Community Church members picnicked between showers 
.Saturday, getting their fill of barbecued· chicken despite the downpour. 
Frank "Gramps" Halsey was the official "chicken taster" prior to the 
banquet. 

p.m. 
HERMAN'S HERMITS 

The 1960's British Rock Invasion 
featuring Herman's Hermits with Peter 
Noone will be at Pine Knob Monday, 
July 9 at 7:30 p.m . 

........ ·.·.·-·-·-·········-·--.-.-.·.·-·-···········-·-·-·-·-·-·-·······-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·····-·-·-·-·-·-·-···· 
For a ~ollar a we~k, you can reach 10,000. 
people in over 2,600 homes every week with an. 
advertising message on this fage. Call 
625-3370 and place your message today! · 

WHO-TO~CAll 

This Clarkston News professional directory· is of service 
to residents of the area and particular:ly to those who are new 
among us; the~ directory still contains room for additional 
subscribers. · · 

Sailboats 
_NORTH BAY SAi LBOAT CO .. 
P.O. Box362 ~larkston 480161 
625-2078 ' 

Photography_· 
'Sayles Studio .. , 
4431 Dixie Highway · 
Dnwton Plqin_s, J;>74-04J3 .. , 

Carpentry 
Mason & Sons 
Ucensed Contractor ·1 

Ca 11 before 9 or after 4 · 
6f32-8532 I 

Carpentry and Remodeling· : 
··Licensed Contractor I . 628~4HJ7 

. -

. -Funeral Director5 I 

Western Tack 
Jim Rayman Sapdlery 
1972 Ortonville Rd. 
Ortonvi I le 627-2090 

Cement 
Custom Cement Work 
Free Design and Estimates 

I 625-2313 - 673-3157 
Patios, Sidewalks and Driveways 

Welding 
Tom's Portable Welding 
628-4134 Office 
628-5005 Shop 
24 Hour Service , 

Pharmacies 
'WonderDr.ugs. - ~,· 

I 5789 Ortonvi'lle Road. 
-~l1;1rJ<S!O!!_ -~4,5•5_.271 _ _j 

·.Florists_ 

I . 

' 

Beauty .Shops 
WANITA'SWIG~WAM ___ _ 
4209 Sashabaw Rd. · 
(N. of Walton) 
Drayton Plains 673-8109 

-Patrida;s--BeautV-Salon 
14 S. Main St. 

.. Clarkston · 625-54.40 . 

Real Estate 
McAnnally Real Estate 

· Gale McAnnally · 
39 S. Main Street 

. Clarkston 627-2623 625-5000: 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate 
Complete Real Estate Service . 
6.E. Church Street 

:Clarkston 625-5700 

BILLIE'S BEAUTY SALON 
8575 Sashabaw Road 
625-4188 Carter & Associates, Inc. 

___________ _.. · ··---Dari Procter, Manager 

Fuel Oil 
Clark's Fuel Oil Service 
9757 Dixie Hwy. ·: 
Clarkston 625-3400 

Furniture 
House of Maple 
Solid Maple and Country Pine. 
6605 Dixie Hwy. 625-5200 

Maid Service 
Better Maid Ltd. 
Complete Home or Apt. Cleanin~ 
(Bonded and Insured) 
363-7170 

Photography. 
Art Hagopian 
627-3485 

· ~eddings - Portraits 
·.,... ... 

5818 M-15, Clarkston 
625-8440 

GLENWOOD REAL ESTATE CC 
Glenn R. Underwood, Owner 
9230 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-8122 

Bob White Real Estafe 
5856 S. Main Street 

._Glarkston 6~_5~5821 

·Carpenter's Real Estate 
-39 S; Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

Clarkston Real Estate 
Hal Reekwald, Realtor 
2 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-3300 

.Bateniari Realty Co. 
'.A3il1Panchuk, Mgr. · 
".5400 Oixi.~ Highway 
Waterford . 623-9551 . 
~': .. . . .. . ·-;" '·. " 



One for freezer, one for 
refrigerator. 

CONVERTIBLE 
TEMPERATURE MEAT 
KEEPER 

Keeps meat at "best
storage" temperatures. 

·~ OPTIONAL ADD-ON 
. . AUTOMATIC ICE MAKER. 

-· .. • · · · All connections in; add 
it anytime. 

+ + . ..t... FROST-MAG. NET STOPS * T FROST BEFORE IT 
+ ~~ STARTS! 

-"'- Keeps your Amana 
To+ Free-0'-Frostl . 

4'.;f:- . . 
SENSl-matic Controls. 

Keeps refrigerator 
temperature at pre-set 
conditions, automatically. 

Model TC-TBJ 

. 3 COLD ZONES 
to keep food freshe,r 

COLD ZONE 1: 
Zero degree freezer 
with separate control 

COLD ZONE 2: 
Refrigerator control 

for fresh foods. 

COLD ZONE 3: 
Fresh meat keeper 
with its .own control 

18.2 cu. ft. 
including a 4.2 cu. 
ft. (147 lbs.) freezer. 

WORD TO THE WISE 
CHECK SOLLEY'S 

PRICES BEFORE 
YOU BUYS 

Always First in Engineering and Quality 
Amana is the big value in refrigerators this year! So 
many convenience features. Great engineering and 
design. Lifetime vinyl aluminum clad interior. Wide 
rollers with brake for easy moving. And Exclusive 5-Year 
Warranty that includes Parts and Related Labor 

3 sizes in 1 · 1&.o cu .•. ft. • 1a.2 cu. ft. 
6 models • 20.0 cu. ft. 

from Amana and only 32" wide 

There's always one that's right tor your family. 

1 REALLY BIG 
OVEN SPACE 

Enough to cook a family 
size roast. (And with the 
Radarange oven it's .only 7 
minutes-a-lb. roasting-time, 
not 351 The potato bakes in 
4 min.; other·vegetables in 
even less time). 

MQl>EL 
RR-4 

tf.r.•,,.· 
PORTABLE 

' : . . . 

DEHUMIDIFIER ,..... . -,. . 

CONTROLS, DAMAGING MOISTURE 

• STOPS RUST, Mll,.._'?EW, MOLD AND CORROSION 
\. 

\ . 

. - . -- •;+, --- • .,,... ___ : ~ =-:--;;:--- ----~ 

·. ·-------· ,ii . 

/ . 
' 

the refrigerator-freezer 
with the 

refrigerator on top 
because you use it more! 

Model BC-20K 
EXCLUSIVE 5-year warranty 

The only warranty that covers 
parts and related labor 

for 5 full years 

Exclusive Amana 5-Year Warranty Includes 
Parts and Related Labor 

Amana warrants for 5 years from date of original purchase in U.S., 
replacement or repair of parts found defective as to workmanship 
or material under normal· use. This includes labor required for 
replacement of def~ctive parts. Detective parts are to be returned 
through Amana's dealer-distributor organization. Owner is re
sponsible for serviceman's travel charges, local cartage, replace
ment of gaskets, rubber or plastic parts and light bulbs. Any 
product subjected to accident, misuse, negligence, abuse, deface
ment of serial plate or alteration shall void the warranty. In Canada, 
the warranty applies as above except that it does not cover taxes, 
duties, assessments levied at time of part export. 
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Greg Meadows displays a small bluegill taken from Spring Lake on a 
worm Friday as his friend, Kevin Wagner. just keeps .fishin '. 

Clarkston News. 
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State highways 
gear for holiday traffic 

A halt to all construction and 
maintenance work on state highways 
over the Fourth of July has been 
ordered by State Highway Director 
John P. \!voodford. 

The order, effective 5 p.m. Tuesday 
(July 3) until 8 a.m. Thursday (July 5), 
bans all but emergency highway and 
bridge work over the holiday. 

Woodford also ordered suspension of 
movernen1 of heavy construction 
equipment across or near highways and 
ordered every precaution be taken to 
eliminate hazards and m1111rn1ze 
inconvenience to the motoring public 
due to road and bridge construction 
activities. 

For the first time since 1962, the 
Fourth of July falls on Wednesday, 
making holiday travel predictions more 
difficult. On the basis of past holiday 
travel, motorists are expected to log 
282,500.000 vehicle miles on July 4. 

Traffic predictions also show more 
than normal travel throughout the 
week, with many motorists using the 
"Fourth" to finish or start a· five-day 
weekend. 

Heavier than usual traffic throughout 
the week is anticipated on Interstate 
69, Interstate 75, Interstate 94, 
Interstate 96, US-10, US-23, US-27, 
US-31, US-127, US-131 and M-37. 

In another step to keep I- 75 traffic • 
moving, the Chevrolet Division of 
General Motors has again volunteered 
to suspend shipping operations on the 
Saginaw River during heavy traffic 
periods, thus reducing the number of 
openings of the 1-75 Zilwaukee Bridge 
northeast of Saginaw. 

Throughout the week motorists on 
I-75 will encounter some inconvenience 
from widening now under way between 
Flint and Birch Run. 

Plane folds up~ 
can be driven 

Dewey Bryan of Highland Township - years, the plane is due to be entered in a 
likes to yell, "Fill 'er up'' as he rolls his show the end of July at Oshkosh, Wis. 
road-tested airplane into a gas station. Bryan ~ays ~he's capabl~ of cruising 

- e=tlffl=just=tJ:ia-bMonda-}UUArl!)J1,g..ai ·~at 130 J!liles~~ hour and-hitting 90 on · 
the Marathon station, corner of M-59 the road. · ·-----------·--- ----·· 
and Airport Road following flight tests The inventor, at _49, has been flying 
for the unique craft at Pontiac Airport. ever since World War II. He's a project 
Bryan believes the fold-up feature of the mechanic at GM Proving Grounds at 
plane will help to solve the coming Milford. 
plane facility shortage. The first plane he built he remembers 

"This craft can be~tored at home. as being "a bucket of bolts and bailing ' 
You can land at a strip, and even while wire." The second, however, was 
you're taxiing off the runway. have the awarded a first place at an air show for 
wings folded and the licens·e plates outstanding experimental design. 
attached within 35 seconds," he said. Bryan also has a patent on a toy 

The third of a series of prototype~. helicopter which he believes manufac
that Bryan has worked on the last 20 turers ruined in process. 

~ewey Bryan surprises gas station attendant Mike E_vles as he drives up 
.for service. · 
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. By Betty Wecker ., 
~=··=·· ~--=.AbouLfiv.e~rL.ago .. the Mauti's 

· moved into a Tudor style brick,"cediir 
shake shingle, and stucco house in a 
private and secluded section of the 
village of Clarkston. 

'• Built some 45 years ago by A.B. 
W om pole, the house is surrounded by 
trees, shrubs, and decorative rocks. 

One of the patio stones is hand cut 
with the information - Byersville, N. Y. 
July 12, 1935, leading one to wonder if 
all the flat stones there were collected 
on trips or vacations from different 
parts of the country. 

"This type of house gives you a lot of 
living," Louise Mauti said. "And the 
first time I saw it, it gave me a feeling 
that we were up north, with the trees, 
and the pines all around the house." 

The large living room has pale 
seafoam green carpeting and a floral 
couch under the front window. Facing 
the fireplace are solid color Mr. and 
Mrs. chairs and the antique wooden 
rocker that was a birthday gift to Louise 
from Dominic. 

An antique brass pot, sitting on the · 
hearth, was purchased at a flea market 
in Spain. There was no way to pack it, 
so Louise had to carry it. Others on the 
plane kept teasing her, she remembers, 
about her antique pot. 

Dom has paneled the wall behind the 
fireplace and built in a bookcase in a 
dark warm walnut wood. He made a 
Mediterranean style hanging lamp, 
using bands of metal, gracefully 
connected with curving strips. The 
lights and shades are on the bottom 
band, and it is all enameled black. 

The table under the lamp holds a 
large basket of marble eggs, colorful 
and full of memories. The eggs were 
collected over the years during family 
vacations. 

The dining room has an oval antique 
table, antique chairs, and tea cart. The 
centerpiece on the table is an attractive 
dried flower arrangement. Dominic 
said, "Louise made it." 

Louise added, "And Dom built in the 
wall unit here." The wall unit is a buffet 
and two china cabinets on each side of 
the window, hand rubbed to a rich 
mahogany color with antique brass 
knobs and pulls on the doors and 
drawers. 

Colorful striped shag carpeting in the 
master bedroom contrasts the dark 
finish on the antique bureau and chest. 
The antique phone table was inlaid with 
enameled Greek designs and flowers. 
Pictures, plaques, and mementos of 
ball teams that Dominic coached in 
high school cover the wall area around 
the doorways. 

The three bedrooms upstairs each 
reflect the young person who lives there. 
All the bedroom have wall units of 
shelves, some holding sport trophies 
and encyclopedias; ot.hers with books 
and magazines, what-knots and dried 
flowers. 

Split rail fencing encloses the back 
yard garden, full of cabbages, tomato 
plants, rows of carrots, and peas. 

EXCLUSIVE 
CONSIGNMENT SHOP 

Are you one of those women who 
has Clothing in the closet, like new, 
which you never wear, yet you hate 
to give away? 

*DRESSES 
*STREET LENGTH 
AND LONG 

*WEDDING DRESSES 
.*COATS 
*SLACKS 
*BLOUSES 
*PURSES 
*JEWELRY 
*CHILDREN'S 

For information 

CALL 
ij'.ZJ~JAf"~t;;r;~~:~;·~:\ 
t)~4,f~~}~h<.'ff.~~:t..~~·· ?£~~°' 

You now have an exclusive con
signment shoppe in the area. 

Let us help you regain part of your 
investment. 

COME IN AND BROWSE AT 
THE SHOPPE OF "PREVl
OUSL Y OWNED" CLOTH.
ING. 

WE BUY AND S[:Ll! 

4668 W. WALTON 

A Lady is __ a Lady . • • 

TREAT YOURSELF TO A DAY OFF! 

Better· Maid Ltd. 
COMPLETE HOME OR APARTMENT CLEANING 

DUSTING VACUUMING LAUNDRY FLOOR CARE 
DISHES WINDOWS ALL THE TOUGH JOBS 

simply Call: 363-7170 



July 4th, 1973 

LITTLE ESTATE IN INDEPENDENCE 

Clarkston 
Nearly three landscaped acres including a spring fed pond. Re
stricted area, 3 bedroom ranch, full basement, fireplace and 

_ attached garage. 1-75 only a jump away. 

LAND CONTRACT TERMS 

. . '· ::_ ..... _ .. ~h>· .. :_:_·: .. ;-·_.-~/ .. _ ... _-,· ·. <~-..-~".:-:-:· ... ··>:.·.-·::-~;:_·.-;~·. ·-:·~. __ :.:· _" .; 
Good starter htime near Ortonville. Twc) bedroom aluminum ranch 
with lake privileges o~ , Lake Louise. . · 

;.~~'.NEED·~ LISTINGS! . .. · -625~5.000 
_,, .,. ,: • ,_ - '. 1; ·._ .. _._. -

--v ~ . 

An eiectric drill is prac.tically a must· if you are. the handyman :at your 
house. Not only does this tool drill,· but it can also sand, polish, grind, 
and trim the hedge. Remember that a light-weight drill should only be 
used with light jobs. Under heavy loads they may overheat. Go by the 
manufacturer's reputation when purchasing a drill. Drills are available 

. with saw or pistol grips. The pistol is more convenient for use with 
attachments. 

BOB'S HARDWARE, 60 S. Main St., 625-2050 carries a full selection of 
quality merchandise to meet your homeowner needs. You'll fiind the 
area's most complete line of Sherwin Williams paint; antiqueing 
supplies; plumbing and electrical supplies; a wide assortment of pulleys 
and V-belts; and chains for home. and shop. Open: 8-6, Mon.-Sat. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Standard duty drills will take continuous heavy loads. 

A PEEK IS ALL YOU NEED 

But . . . take a long look at this 4 bedroom ranch with large 
family room and full basement in one of Clarkston's best 
locations. 

SNUG & COZY ... AND A-1 shape 
OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 

There's 3 .b€drooms, carpeting and a basement with a 
fireplace. Shady yard. Garage, in Waterford Twp; Dixie Hwy. 
to Sashabaw, right on Seeden to Seebaldt, left to Lomley and 
right to the property.- · 

Mcln·nllly · R;eal,ty Co~ 
. .. . .... ·- ' . .. ·.,. . ,•' ;": 

·. : 39 .. >SOUTH MAIN SJREET 
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··space to 9 row 

Eggs do taste diff~rent 
If you think eggs taste different today, environment and diet. Laying flocks do 

you're right. Marketirlg division officials not have· access to feeds which cause 
. of _ the Michigan Department _ of strong· flavo.r.s and eggs a~t( gathered 
.· g(j~ugure say_one reason ,for the flavor frequently so their porous' shells do.,__no_t ___ ~ 

. change is the difference in the h.e'n's absoX>·od'brs from the environment. . 

If you decide to buy an older house, make certain it is in good condition. 
Check to see what is in need of repair or replacement. Check roof, walls, 
ceilings and floors. Remember, there are certain advantages to buying 
existing homes. The price of land, labor, and materials has increased 

Garden in the sunshine outside and warm decor inside characterize the steadily through the years, and an older home can perhaps provide you 
Mauti home.· ·. · . · withmore for your money. Weigh this against possible repairs that will 

New arrivals ... great looking wallpapers 
with fabrics to match. 
New carpeting in· bold or subtle colors. 

5930 M-15 . CLARKSTON 625-2100 
- DECORATING SERVICE AVAILABLE -

{ 

be needed. Don't disregard the possibility, however, of purchasing a 
· newly constructed house and the advantages it offers! 

Take advantage of the knowledge and experience of the friendly, 
courteous staff at BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 
625-5821; they can often prevent you from making a costly mist~ke. And 
be sure to call us first with your listing for broad coverage with prompt 
results. 24 hour answering service. Open: 9-8, Mon.-Thur.; 9-6, Fri.
Sat; 12-5, Sun. 
HELPFUL HINT: 
There are two to three times as many existing homes on the market as 
there are new homes . 

•• your electrician 
has moved! 

ARNOLD 
ELECTRIC 

SERVING INDEPENDENCE TWP. 
AND SURROUNDING AREAS 

FOR FIVE YEARS 
OUR NEW LOCATION 

5928 M-15 
CLARKSTON 

625-2225 

• ELECTRIC HEAT SPECIALIST 
·e EDISON APPROVED 
• LICENSED CONTRACTOR 

INDUSTRIAL 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

; 

'~l\.~~"V.;;'\l;.'!-1~-t·.~_,-~q"°~t;:.~~'P;.~~~·'t'·\.°'•\1"'1,<o;..'"(.'i\~r~~~P.\.~"'l'$~$~U'•~:..,....f -.r"~"J#f·-~.......,.,,,·..,. , _ . .. . .1 
..... -... ~ .. -.. .,.-·~.!jll!-:.,,.'1f '"#-wJ~~~!(~p::_~nt• 
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Gettillg
it back 

·together 
Clean-up time frequently is com

plaint time on sewage construction 
projects, and the Independence 
Township project is no exceptiog.. 

Contractors are required to restore 
private property "to substantially its 
original condition." Property owners 

'·· 

.. 
. . ' . . ~ -. ' 

: The. cra'rkSionlMich.lrve$s·.'fhuii.,.1un~·.z~, 1973 

i!' .,,, 
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~~~="""'=l~iiiiiii.,.••••••••• wbo have grieva!}oes can voice_them to • • :-'""""'"'1-g<»'.ernmental officials resporu;i-. · . Contractors continue With their ditch-digging in . Hi-Wood -Village 
~lla-;,.A ble for _the project, . . . • ' - .. . . . . SubiJMston; 7JUrH>}-the--re8-'imLJ>_J,prQJ!er!Y. fr!,llowing sewer-line 

'lllfl:il Heading the hst ts Jim Lueders," construction. · · • ~ ·~~ ............ 
~~.11".6'4:h/}J} project engineer, and his·· staff of 

I' 

...,. __ . 

~k,~u. ...,~~ inspectors at the Oakland County 
~ Department of Public Works. Town-. ,.;;,eat GJ.tate . ship Supervisor Robert Vandermark is 

answering calls from persons who feel 

6 E. Church Clarkston they have not gotten satisfactfon from. 

6 
.the DPW. 

25-5 700 Also keeping their eyes on the 
restoration are inspectors from the 
Oakland County Road Commission, 

AIR CONDITIONED-Small 
3 bedroom carpeted ranch. 
Interior freshly painted. 

4 BEDROOM aluminum 2 
story colonial in excellent 
condition. 2 car attached 
garage, full basement. 

SEE THIS attractive 3 bed
room on canal leading to 
Maceday and Lotus Lakes. 
CLARKSTON SCHOOLS. 

3 BEDROOM home overlook
ing Morey's Golf Course. 
Spacious screened porch, fam
ily room with brick fireplace. 

COZY 5 room home for small 
family or retirees. WALK to 
stores, churches and all 
schools. 

QUAD LEVEL-Walk out to 
PORCH or PATIO from each 
level of this beautiful home 
with 2700 sq. ft. of living area. 
CLARKSTON SCHOOLS. 

CLARKSTON COLONIAL -
2 story 3 bedroom home with 
formal dining room, kitchen 
with breakfast nook, full 
basement. 

whose specifications call for three-foot 
shoulders and ditches 18 inches deep 
from the level of the roadbed to prbvide 
for adequate drainage. Thus, many 
homeowners are finding that their 
lawns slope into a deeper ditch than 
before the project started. 

Vandermark noted that most 
complaints stem from the slowness of 
the clean-up work. While it may not 
seem so to anxious homeowners, 
contractors are working against a 
deadline - Oct. 1. 

Antiquers' "finds" add individual 
touches to the Mauti home in Clark-
ston. 

STEAM CARPET CLEANING 
2iJ 'JOU Lnow lhal . . . 

Quote: Parents Magazine 
"85% of the dirt that accumulates in a room is concentrated 
in the carpets and rugs? The major cause of carpet wear is 

ground in dirt." 

There is steam power extraction, a unique process of carpet 
cleaning which extracts all dirt from the nap and fibers of 
your carpets and rugs. 

WE SPECIALIZE IN: Upholstery cleaning, matting and· 
fading, burns, stains, odors, and loose seams. 

For beautifully cleaned carpets: 

Caff - BOSTON AAA MAINTENANCE 
I . 

673-7864 or 673-2912 
(Located across from Pontia.c Airport) 

'~;''> ', 
~ •• t;'," 

' 

Independence Township Supervisor Robert Vandermark [left] checks 
out a complaint about restoration of a driveway and ditch at the home of 

J. M. Leaver, 6617 Snow Apple. 

NOTICE 
RESIDENTS 

ABUTTING SEWER CONSTRUCTION 
All complaints or problems regarding repair or replacement 
following sewer construction should be phoned to the Oakland 
County D.P.W. Construction Inspection Department. 

338-7201 
They will take a formal written complaint over the telephone. 
An inspector will be sent into the field to follow up each 
formal complaint. The contractor will not receive final 
payment until all formal complaints are resolved. 
Any property owner whose complaint is notinvestigated and 
followed up please contact: Robert Vandermark, Township 
Supervisor or Independence Twp. Sewer and Water Dept. at 

625-5111. 

5866 South Main Street 
625-5821 

Custom decorated, three bedrooms, 2 story home with formal 
dining room, wet bar, fully equipped kitchen, heated swimming 
pool, large horse barn. All on six acres in one of the area's prime 
locations. Close to I-75. Clarkston schools. Handled exclusively by 

Bob White Real Estate, Inc . 

' : 
... '" 



Chairman William M: Richards of 
the Oakland County Board of Road 
Commissioners has called on the 

· chairman of the Board of County 
Commissioners to put computer-use of 
County agencies on the back burner in 
favor of responsible action on. what 
Richards called "the highest moral 

, priority in the county today''-massive 
- improvement of gravel roads. 

)!esponding to an invitation from 
Paul · E. Kasper, chairman of the 
county's · legislafive body, to discuss 
ml!!_ttal.,problems with County depart-
men s . eads fone :l2, Richards ri<fted 
the agenda concentrated on use of 
computers. 

Warren Oates 
and 

Dennis Hopper 
in 

· 11KID BLUE" 
Evening Shows: 7:30 & 9:30 

Rated PG 

NOTICES: Mon. Ladies' Nite $1.00 
Wed., Bargain Night, all seats 99c . 
Thurs., Family Night, Mom & Pop $3.00 

·Ages 12-17, $1.00 and Kids 50c 
(With Mom & Pool 

. Air Conditioned Comfort 

· "That may well be an impart1Ulf present threat to life · and health of 
adminTstrative problent," said Rich- . county residents in the form of 
ards. "But in no w·ay can it be seriously complete failur'e of many gravel roads 
regarded as paramount to the urgency during the recent thaw and heavy 
of avoiding recurrence qf a clear and rains." 

'.," 

"Your agenda contains no reference 
to this critical problem," Richards 
added, "even though the body over 
which you preside has been obstructing 
remedial action for three months." · 

Having fun at the Oakland County Fair 

Holly Simmons of Curtis Lane, 
Waterford, bites in.to a big cotton 
candy fluff during the Oakland 
County Fair last weekend at the CAI 
grounds on Williams Lake Road. Young man with a purpose. 

Branch Manager: DAN PROCTOR 8 
625-8440 ' 682-5551 

PINE KNOB NORTH: CLARKSTON AREA 
You won't believe the charm and grace of this huge four 
bedroom contemporary Cape Cod styled home, feat1,1r_ing over 
2, 700 square feet of living area. Two huge brick and .marble 
fireplaces, a huge 220 feet of frontage lot with ovet 200 huge 
pine trees, a large well landscaped lot, formal dining room, 
and so many custom features, you'll need a whole afternoon to 
take it all in. Full price $84, 900. 

MILLS 
SIDING & ROOFING 

CHOOSE YOUR VIEW 
Looking for vacant property? We have , just what you need. 
Ten acre, parcels, wooded and rolling, located in Groveland 
Township. We have only four parcels left so HURRY, call us 

Established m Royal Oak for 35 years, now· has their_ branch office in 
Drayton Plains. 

Need new siding or roofing 
or modernization? 

Give us a call: 673-0531 or 673-0395 

4269 Dixie Hwy. 

Drayton Plail!s 

today! · 

JUST IN TIME FOR SUMMER 

Sp~ci?us farm hous~ ~eaturing modern carpeted kitchen with 
butl~-ms, formal ~mmg room, carpeted living room, and 
family roo.m. Outs~d~ you'll find-a 20x40 inground POOL and 
a 72x200 mdoor ndmg arena with 14 box stables. All of this 
for only $52, 900.- Flexible terms. Clarkston area. · 

WILL TRADE .... ,, ~· . 
Homes Built to Last'by Master-Craft Building Co 

Titles Insured by Burton Abstract & Title Co. . 



Everlyn Palmer surveys her neW Encore Boutique. 

Holly antique show 
Northwest Oakland County Histori- . emphasis on glass, old prints and 

.. .....cal Society will conduct . its. fourth antique accessories~ 
· · anm,tal antique show and sale froµi 11 Present for the show will be James E. 

a.m. to 9 p.m. July 13 and 14 in the Trice of Bremen, Ind., author of the 
· air-conditioned senior high school, 920 book, "Butter Molds - a Primitive Art 

East Baird. Form." He will display part of his 
collection. · 

Twenty-five dealers will participate, 
offering furniture ranging from 
painted and country to Victorian cir.ca 

. 1840 to 1860. Fancy banquet lamps and 
:- primitive Betty lamps, pressed and art 
: glass, wooden hand tools, wrought iron 
· fireplace utensils, dolls, china and 

~- baskets will be sold. · , 

· i The Clarkston area wilJ be 
; rep~esented by ~rs. Qaisy Dowling of 
'.; Mat~ Street Antiques. Mrs. Dowling 
~ carries a general line with special 

Harry Whitlow, g1ass collector and 
author of pieces on art glass, will 
identify and appraise glassware for a fee 
during the show. Proceeds will be 
dona.ted to the Historical Society. 

Hand made articles, including a 
display of old quilts, will be 
represented, and a tearoom will offer 
homemade pie and light refreshments. 

Proceeds from the show will be used 
to make payments and restore · the 
Patterson House and Museum, home of 
the society. 

SPRIN~flE[D .•. ·1owNsH1 p 

·NOJl'CE 
OF· P:U·B;t1·c :H~EARING 

. . . -
JlJLY 24, 1973 ·. ·- . 

Notice is hereby given t~atthe Springfield To~nship Planning 
Commission (Planning Board) will hold a Public Hearing on '. 
July 24, 1973 beginning at 8 p.m. in the Springfield Township· 
Hall, 650 Broadway Street, ·Davisburg, Michigan 48019 to 
hear CQmments regarding a proposed new Zoning Ordinance 
and Map for the Township of Springfield. All persons having 
interest in the . Township, or their duly appointed 
representatives, shall. be heard relative to the proposed new 
ordinance. 

The proposed new Zoning Ordinance and new Map are on file 
at the office of the Township Clerk in the Town~hip Hall, 650 
Broadway Street, Davisburg, Michigan arid inay be examined 
during regular office hour~ each day, Monday through Friday, 
until the date of the Public Hearing. 

This Notice of Public Hearing is published pursuant to Act 
184 of the Public Acts of 1943, as amended, Section 9 (M.S.A .. 
5.2963(9)) and Act 168 of the Public Acts of i959, as 
amended, Section 11 .(M.S.A. 5.2963 (111) ). 

J. Calvin Walters 
Springfield Township Clerk 
for the Springfield Township_ 
Planning Commission 

June 28, 1973; July 19, 1973 

Public Notice 
TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 

COUNTY OF OAKLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN 
. ADOPTED: June 19, 1973 
EFFECTIVE: J\ily 28, 1973 

TITLE: AN AMENDMENT TO THE INDEPENDENCE 
TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE NO. 51 

THE BOARD OF INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP, OF 
THE COUNTY OF OA:KLAND, OF THE . STATE OF 
MICHIGAN, ORDAINS: · 

That tlie Zoning Ordinance No. 51 of Independence 
Township and the Zoning Map, a part thereof, is hereby 
amended as follows: 
TO WIT: . 

Case No. 1-3-008. To rezone from R-lS (Suourban . . 
Farms) to C-2 (General Business). Property is loca~ed on 
Maybee Road in Section 27 and is described as follows: 

T4N, R9E, Sectfon 27 ' 
East 330 ft. of the south 1320 ft. of the west 1/z of the 

. southeast 1/.t of Section 27 
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t6Wate}i-4 .. <ihtl'v:OWS· s&id , 
New Hope 'Bible Chu,rch was the 

setting. for the· Saturday evening · 
· nuptials of Debbie Land and Dennis 

bow lleadpieces. Their outfits were in 
different colors; 
· Maid of honor Diane Joyner of 

Qavisburg wore gold; Becky Gaves, · Cowdrey. 
. . apricot; Cheryl Teal, Mediterranean 

Parents of the. couple are Mr. a)ld blue;. Joanne CumIQings, Nile green; 
Mrs. Gerald Land, 11232 Andersonville · and· Sandy Cummings, light pink. 
Road, and Mr. and Mrs. · Wendal In a lilac dress, the bridegroom's 
Cowdrey, 5579 Dvorak. sister Becky Cowdrey was .flower girl. 

Rev. Elgen Mudge offici~ted at the A 19Tl- graduate of Clarkston High 
"'*'"~~~~-1.:andlelight ceremony.~~. :the bri!legtoom was...assisted.-h¥-~~~~ 

about 150 persons. · ·'AI Cooper as best man. Ushers included 

. ( 

In an A-line1 floor-length ·gown with his brothers, David and .Jim Cowdrey, 
an empire waistline, the bride wore a and Jeff Elsholz and Dean Eldred. 
lace-trimmed mantilla. Her bouquet Following a reception ·in the 
was red roses and baby's breath. basement of the church, the newlyweds 

Her bridesmaids' dresses featµred traveled to northern Michigan for their 
empire waistlines 3:nd were. worn with honeymoon. 

Teachers to live 
in Davison 

Mrs. Dennis Cowdrey 

Kathleen Ann Baty, a teacher in the 
Davison schools, became the bride of 
Charles Bartlett Horsch June 23 in a 
nuptial mass at St: Ambrose Church, 
Parchment, Michigan. 

The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Duane R. Baty, chose a white brocade 
and lace gown with yellow rose petals 
scattered on the bodice and hem. She 
carried white carnations and yellow 
sweetheart roses. 

The groom, a teacher in Clarkston, is 
the son 'Of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Horsch, 
6595 Eastlawn, Clarkston. 

Martha Webster of Kalamazoo 
served as maid of honor. and Mrs. Mary 
Ann Corning and Mary Ogg both of 

"~pringing 
~-4.<J . 

~- up" ·Play hall! 

Eileen Squiers would receive the 
friendly thimble award from the 
Coleman Furniture junior baseball 
_team - if they had a friendly thimble 
award. When the team shirts were 
received from the factory, one of them 
had not been stitched with the team 
name. To send it back would mean that 
one of the players would be without his 
team shirt for almost the whole ball 
season. 

Eileen took the shirt and embroid
ered the team name on it - beautifully, 
and the whole team wants to say, 
"THANK YOU, MRS. SQUIERS! 

*** . 

Kevin Williams and Rod Wyman are 
expected home this weekend from their 
two weeks at baseball camp in 
Williamsport, Pennsylvania. 

Clarkston and Mrs. Verlin Boggs of 
Arthurdale, West Virginia. 

*** 
As of last Friday, June 22, 1973, 

Marcia Fahrner is a graduate of Hurley 
Hospital School of Nursing. On 
Sunday, 70 guests came to honor her for 
this accomplishment at an open house 
held by her p~rents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Fahrner on Robertson Court in 
Clarkston. · 

Her mother said, "Now she's a nurse. 
It's what she's wanted to do ever since 
she was a little girl. She just loves it!" 

Marcia starts working at Pontiac 
General Hospital on Monday, July 9. 

*** 
The Clarkston Campfire girls were 

treated with a trip to Bob-lo. This was a 
prize they received for each girl selling 
an· average of 48 boxes of candy. I 
didn't learn who sold the most, but 

Darrel and Fay .Williams and Tom Lynn Sommers sold 144 box:es. Lynn 
and Andrea Wyman made a. vacation lives on Clark Road in Springfield. 
weekend of the trip to Pennsylvania, *** 
leaving on Friday; touring Gettysburg The 11obert Carrs of Waterford Hill 
and that area on Saturday, and Terrace areihome from their Florida trip. 
delivering the boys to camp on Sunday. Joan and Bob visited Bob's mother, 

June 25, to Sue and Kirk Mathews of 
Bridge Lake Road in Springfield 
Township. Weighing in at 6 pounds 71

/2 

ounces, his parents have almost decided 
to name him Michael. His big brother, 
5-year-old Mark, said, "If the baby had 
been a girl, we would have had a name 
for it." 

Grandparents are Ward· and Lou
ellen Carpenter of Springfield Town
ship and Charles and Leone Mathews of 
Lapeer. 

*** 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Wilford and 

Jay of Main Street plan to leave in 
mid-August for one or two years in 
Scotland. "It's something we've always 
wanted to do," said Lucia. 

Having just returned from a short 
vacation there, she reported they'd 
found a house in Rhu, near Glasgow. 
Jerry will continue work with his same 
employer and Jay will enter school there 
the latter part of August. 

Li,lcia is intrigued about the prospect. 
She speaks of the old city of Glasgow, 
the rhododendrons that grow wild in 
the fields, and the sea locks that bring 
activity to their part of the world._ 

*** During the two weeks, the boys · Pherne .Carr in Lake Worth. She lives 
received basel,all training 5 hours a day about a mile from the municipal beach 
on ~•a beautiful infield ·and diamorid" at the ocean, so although the weather. A whole fistfull of Clarkston ·students 
accord\ng to Fay. was hot, they were able to Jceep ~ool at · at Oakland University have qualified 

Davision, and Mrs. Jackie Thomas of 
Kalamazoo were bridesmaids. 

They wore kelly green and yellow 
cotton with white picture hats trimmed 
with kelly green ribbon, and carried 
baskets of white with yellow daisies. 

Cathy Corning of Davison was 
similarly attired as flower girl. 

Gerry Adams of Holly was best man, 
and Herbert Beach of Alma and 
Michael and Thomas Baty of 
Pi).rchment seated guests. 

Following a reception in the 
Georgian Room at Nazareth College, 
Parchment, the newlyweds left on a trip 
to California. They will reside in 
Davison. 

.t'J Bell'J JJetter 
625-5726. 

Clinton Ridge; Michael Kaul, 5919 
Warbler; Terry MacDougall, 7095 
Hillside; Robin Ridley, 7291 Mustang; 
Sheri Saxe, 5625 Parview; and Deb 
Hoopengarner, 6365 Orion Road. 

Winning a Student of Disilnction 
award were Roger Beedle, 6674 Dixie; 
Donald Erkfritz, 7905 South Easton; 
Robert Hurlburt, 5168 Drayton; Joette 
Kunse, 67.67 Snow Apple; Ann Presnell, 
4936 Clarkston; Margaret Steele, 6721 
Pear; Laura Surre, 6530 Maple; 
Tamara Trese, 5390 Oakhill; Leon 
Truitt, 6110 Overloo~; Janet Webster, 
4986 Kootima; Eugenia White, 9689 
Pine Knob; Gary White, 9689 Pine 
Knob; and Steven Hornbeck, 174 North 
Main. 

*** 
John W. Moody, 3844 Lakewood 

Drive, Drayton Plains, maintained at 
3.81 average in industrial management 
at Lawrence Institute of Technology 
during the past term. · 

*** • 
Retirement from Fisher Body 

Division after 37 years was the occasion 
for a party for Nolan Davis, 9S()9 Pine 
Knob Road. Some · 60 friends and 
relatives helped. him celebrate the 

event. · ....... **"' the' beach. · · ·- for university grade honors· during the 
Jennifer Rene was born June 13, · .Tlie.Jour Carr boys, Wayne,J~rian, winter term. Winning the Students of . Mr. and Mrs.· R.W. Bullard. of 

1973; to.. Mr. And M~s.~.:Verlin ~oggs P~\il · alld Glenn enjoyed· the· day at Great Distincti?n ratin~ were Patricia B~ston/ are . the parents of q · gir!, 
.· (nee(JoleJ:te· Schultz) 19{ w;ateif9.J;"di D1sneyworld, too •.. ····. . ....•... ·. Adams,~934Kt{lgfishe,r;J3ethBlacker: Ehzabet~ Ryan, born·June 16. She ts 
. '.Qrall-.4,eatents ~~ Mt. and Mt'~··:qie'tin " :. · · . . . . . . *** "-'-: ·· ' ~. · '"" "'~v .. :. · by,· 5776 ~i,Jlgfi~h~t; • l)i~~~ ·. ~911tn.s, . the . fir~t grandch.i\~ f9r ·,Pt .. ~an,d, ~rs. 
·.'""o~vis<>ti~~<)f:'·~w<iffiP.~l~··:~nrtve~·~7iii"'·~n~~xJ1eW'·baby;'.bo;r~'Y~··,botn·~Mond.~~;~''"'.47~l·Jv.feoo<l~btook;•.Sus:.11:navis,;~741, 7~B·l'l·.J!;9ll!~~ .. ~qt'!!~l;~~""t1i£~.:,, .. 
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Mr. and Mrs~ Clark J. Miller 

,: -. ·:Mi;;. an<l: MJ:s• GI~r.k ,J. Mni~r,' o~ . · fai~g~e:t. 
Seyn.10ur Lake Road were hortored at a 
surprise .. celebration .. 'for. their . 40th 
weddingapn,iyer~ary:; Jun~ t 7. . ' 

A family.dinner was followed by the 
surprise open house held atthe ho:me of 
their daughter, Mrs. John (Sally) Cook . 

. The event was co,hosted by another 
daugµter; Mrs. Jerry (Sandra) Ballard 
of Flint. . 

~...,,,,_,,=·=-· -·q;'.h~-tier~d,,,..aa-a-iver.saf:}6cake,.,wa~""=~~..., 

mad~, decorate9 ... · and served by Mrs. 
Milton Miller and Mrs. Millard Bixler. 
It featured Hve ruby red roses topped by 
the "Marriage in ·Christ" symbol. · 

Mrs. Delmas F. Bailey of Norton, 
Ohio, Mrs. Claude Lomerson of Union 
Lake, and Mrs. Bradley Miller of 
·Clarkston served the punch· and coffee. 

102 friends and relatives, including 
out-of-state guests from New York, 
Vermont,· California, Ohio; and 
Florida, attended. 

Ballet lessons 
Summer ballet ciasses for children 

5-12 will be offered by the 
Independence Township Recreation 
Department starting July 14 for eight 
weeks. Classes are 9 a.m. to noon 
Saturdays at the township hall. The fee 
is $12. 

Allison Marie Salvino~at 10 days of 
age was adjudged the youngest baby 
at the Oakland . County Fair 
Saturday .. -She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Salvino, , 9376 
Brucedale, Clarkston. !Jorn June 14, 
she weighed 8 pound~. 61/2 ounces. 
Accompanying her to the fair were 
Paul, 5; Robert, 4; Melissa, 3; and , 
grandmother, Mrs. Marie E. 
Lavorato of Connecticut. 

AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 
PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 

6024 Pirie Knob Road 
Clarkston, Michigan 48016 

SEYMOUR LAKE 

Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonvil.le Road 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

AN DE RSONVIL LE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

(Carpenter 
Elementary School) 

Corner of 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 

GOOD SAMARITAN 
5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 

Ken Hauser 7:00 p.m. Rev. Allen Hinz 

Worship: 10:00 & 11 :00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 
Rev. iN. Howard Nichols 

Seniices at 9: 15 and 10:30 Rev. John K. Hendley Joslyn & Flintridge Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship.- 11 :00 a.m. 

CALVARY !-UTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 

Rev. Robert D. Walters 
Service 8 a.m. & 9:3o;a.m. , . 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5331 Maybee Road 
Rev. M. H. Caldwell 

Worship - 11 :00 a_.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHU"RCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship & Church School 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585. Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 
·toa.m. Evening Service s;oo p,m, 

ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller-Rd. 

THE.SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo 'street 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

Rev. Roy Cooper 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

Fl RST BAPTIST 
5972. Paramus 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 

5790 Flemings Lake Road 

Father Francis Weingartz · 
Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 

I Briga"'er Mary Aspden 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship - 8:00 & 10:00 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship .:.11:ooa.m. 

devoured. One day, through a 
courageous missionary, the Good 
News was given to the islanders. The 
chief accepted Christ as his Lorq~ As 
a church was erected some time 
later, the chief had the "killing 
stone01 moved to the church where it 
became the "baptismal font" for all 
men who found Life in Christ. And 
so it goes, that men who discover 

DRAYTON HEiGH'f$; God's purpose in life also submit 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH material possessions to be used 

Clancy J. Thompson, Pastor according to His purposes. 
Then, we make additional 

Spiritual Message discoveries about God and His 

' purposes. Many times God prepares 

GOD'S·PURPOSES . made by His design, and through His instruments for specific occa- · 

One of many verses from God's this instrument He communicates sions and times. The preparation : 

Word which jolts our thinking is one His purpose. Take for example the must be understood or interpreted · 

found in II Timothy 2:21 (b) "-'-::'so· South Sea islander, a cannibal, as building of character, a refining 

that Christ Himself can use you for whose life was given him by God, process which removes charactei-is

His highes~ purposes." It sets our but used and lived by the practices tics or selfisP, thinking that would 

minds racing · to · sort out and of his tribe: Other islands wete interfere with His plan. This is 

discover God's· purposes for and in raided, their· people taken captive difficult for us to· understand. 

our lives. , and fo~uled away - to h~e their Take a look at Peter, one of 

To begin with, we must skulls smashed on the "'killing . Christ's disciples. We condemn him 

understand that we are instruments stone" and then their bodies were and abuse him for· his denial of 

Christ at crisis time. But apparently, 
in God's divine thinking and 
programing, that denial and the 
circumstances surrounding it· were 
allowed - to teach 'p~ter a l~sson in 
basic honesty and loyalty which 
would· never be forgotten. It 
prepared him to become useful "for 
Christ's highest purposes" later on. 

And you? Could it be that the 
frustration, the agonizing experi
ences, misunderstandings and con
fliets ·. of life are part of the 
pre,Paration program of Christ in 
your life for "His higher purposes?" 

SPONSO'RED BY THESE BUSINESSES 

·. BEf-\G cL~~N·~.R.$ . 
6700Dixie ijigbway .. ~· .. ~- ' ' ' . 

HAUPT 'PONTIAC 
North Main ... . 

. Hl]RSFALL Rl:AL ESTATE · · 
6E;CH1,ir'cl)' Street 

~ "!. .,r, • '' - ... ·•. .· ;'- .. _.· ... -.. • : • .'• 

" aos~s:HAftDWARE ; . :< ' • · .. 

't;iimJisoutli~~Mll ;1Wi~I~i.i:!~ '. ·ol:Sd · j'/i<l 
~- ·- _~ .... -<11 "t~.,;.·· ~{': ,: .• ._·'·~:: ·:;.~ ' -- ··... '. '· ... -·- ·.·- •'' '·." :ti. ·:' 

HOWE'S LANES. 
6696 Dixie Highway 

WONDER DRUGS 
US-10 and M-15 

• • .,. ' -.. ' •. ~; ' •:>', '·' 

. -ALi$tiAFIDVIJA~E 
··· .. · ss&o pixie, Hi8h'1iAiYi~ : . · 

'' 

i HAHN CH RYS.LER-PLVM0
1

UT1i 
6673 Dixi~ Highway ,: . . . . . 

~ •· 

SAVOIE INSULATION,._;,,;, ·· · · 
. 64 S. Main,, Cl~rk~toil · ' · 

. • ' J.· .. . . • .. 



BiJ.NK BEDS, . almost. br~nd p..ew, 
colonial, i'n perfect cond~tion. C41n be 
used ·as . twin singles .. Priced fipn:' 'at 
$125.0o. Call 625-3117 or see 'at .. 6885 
Deer .mu Drive,. Clarkston .. after 'S · p;m. 
.or Sat. a:µd Sun. all day.ttt44-1 . 

THE. COMPANY. STORE, Antiques. 
· .. Lots . of· country, store 

antiqµes, furniture, . tins, · crocks,· 
antique dentist drilli- collector's items,. 
lots more. 3 E Ylf ashington in Clarkston 
Village. ttt33-1 c 

l ONLY~Blue & Gold covere~ cha:ir. 
Only $65.00. Wingleniire Furnitu're 
Store, Holly .. 

TOP "SOIL _.:_ ;Black dirt _.::. Peat, 
screened and shi:edded. Gravel - Sand 
- Fill Dirt.· 62s~2231. Guarantee. 
628-3408.ttt32-trc .. · GARAGE SALE: Moving out of state. 

MAYTAG WASHING MACHINE, Everyting. goes! June . 28, 29 & 30. 
fully automatic, in excellent workiti.g 1971 WINNEBAGO 22 feet. Very clean· . 9:30-5:00. 6765 Princess Lane.ttt44-1c 
condition, largest capacity. Selling only loaded. Wilf take re11l estate in trade. 
because ·of mis-match with new dryer. 465-4393.ttt43-3c 

HANDYMAN HA YNES. Tree trim
ming and remo~al; fre.e' estimates. Light 
trash .hauling, short distance moving. 
634-'928Kt1t32-tfc . 

PraCtically ·new. $100.00 FIRM. Call · ----'-----'-.,----'-----
625-3717 or come see at 6885 Deer Hill OUR CONTAINER GROWN shrubs 
Drive, Clarkston. can be planted all summer with no 

transplant shock. Large variety. 
FOR SALE: 14 ft Winner fibreglas Complete· landscaping ·service. Noel 
boat, Mercury outboard motor and Arbor Farms, 79 Park Street (rear), 
trailer. 625-1578 after 4 p.m.ttt42-tfc Oxford. 628-2846;ttt43-tf . . . . 

Room AIR-CONDITIONER, 5,000 : ·PETS. 
B.T.U. in excellent working condition. _ 
Used only a short time and cannot be. FREE PART BEAGLE female pup
used in new horrie. Asking $75.00. Call pies. 673-0155.ttt44-1c 
625-3717 or see at 6885 Deer Hill Drive, 
Clarkston after 5 p.m.ttt44-1 TIFFANY'S PUPPIES for sale. 2 male 

· apricot poodle puppies. 7 wks. old. 
$15.00. 625-3163.ttt44-lp 1/2 H.P. RAPIDAYTON jet deep well 

pump. 'Excellent condition~ Stai:iley 
Home prQducts, odds and ends. ClairoM MALE SHORT HAIRED dog free to 
Electric instant hair setter, new call· good home. 625-2050.ttt44-lc 
evenings, '·625-3514.ttt~3~2c- · 

'GUARDSMAN FURNITURE POL
ISH. $1.25 and $1.85. Winglemire 
Furniture Store, Holly. · 

4 PC. 'BEDROOM SUITE, Mediterran
ean style. Orily $348;88. Dresser. 
Mitror, Chest and Bed. Winglemire 
Furniture Store, Holly. 

ANTIQUE BEDROOM SET, adults. 
Bed, two, bedside tables, big dresser. 
$250. 625-2036.ttt44-1c 

BEAUTIFUL DOGS by Bonnie's' 
Grooming. Professional quality show or 
pet. No tranquilizing. All breeds. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. By appointment, 
625-8594.ttt 11-tfc 

FREE TO GOOD hom~s. 3 tiealthy 
strong kittens. 625-4432.ttt44-1 p 

AUSTRALIAN Shepherds. Registered 
stock dogs. Excellent watch dogs, good 
with children. As seen on Walt Disney. 
634-7420 after 5 p.m.ttt44-1c 

BABY BUGGY. Excellent condition. 
$15.00. 394-0315.ttt44-2c NO HUNTING SIGNS available at the 

. Clarkston News, 5 S. Main St. 

AUTOMOTIVE. 
FOR SALE: 1965 VW Bug. Body in fair 
condition, has Brand New 40 H.P. 
engine. Also has two wide tires on rear 
and comes with the VW super shifter. 1967 CORV AIR: Good tires. '"Runs,' 

'Equipped with Hooker Headers. $400 $150. 625-43S5.ttt42-ldh . 
cash or best offer.· Contact Mike at ---''-------------
627-3570 between 7:00 a.m. - 3:30.p.m. CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS 
also have lots of VW chassis, and-front 625-5171 . 6 N:Main 
ends-rear ends, good .for dune buggies NEW and rebuiltJluto parts. 

PLEASE . REAO: Steam cleaning will 
not-leave a residue, will not ·penetrate, 
through the jute backing, will not wet 
your harqwood floors beneath your 
carpet; but will extract your old 
shampoo, take out the dirt and sand 
you bring into your house from normal 
day living. ,A:fter all, your carpets were 
made without shampoo in them and 
why add shampoo to them to try and 
clean them. Lake Orion Steam 
Cleaning Carpet Care, 693-8397 (after 
we leave, so does your dirt, sand and 
shampoo), ttt44-1 

WANTED Rototiller work, · gardens, 
and flower beds, also light grading.· 
Senior Citizens Discount. ·Call 627-3526 
ttt39-6c · 

TYPEWRITER RIBBON, adding machine 
tape. Clarkston News, 5 S. Main St. 

PICK UP your "Complete Guide for . 
Every Bride" at the Clarkston News, 5 S. 
Main, Clarkston. · ANTIQUES 

ANTIQUE YARD SALE. June 29, 30, .INSTRUCTION 
31, 10-6 p.m. 42 N. Holcomb. Formerly , 
in shop. Out of business. Everything CE~AMIC CLASSES, day 
must go. Furniture, finiShed and evenmg. Monday, Wednesday 
unfinished, glass, tin and so forth. Thursday openings.. 625-2383 

and 
and 

or ~ .. 
ttt44-1c 625-3142.ttt39-12c · 

THE COMPANY STORE Antiques 
OPEN:.Sat.& Sun. 10 to 5 
Mon~ W~d.'Fri. 1 t,o 5 

3 E. Washington, Clarkston 

WANTED 
WANTED: information from 5 sources 
why the Clarkston VQlage government 
does not fly the American flag. Lucky 
Fletcher. ttt44-1c 

REAL ESTATE 

LEARN MACRAME 
Sign up for classes ncnp 

with Shannon Sherwood, 
The Company Store. 
625:3717 after 5 or 

3 E. ·Washington 
in Clarkston Village. 

9 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 

Sign up now . · 
Limited enrollment 

CLARKSTON AREA-· Lots, 3, 6, 10, RIDING LESSONS. English and 
15, and 20 as:re parcels. ·Terms. Western. Hill and Dale Riding School. 
106 Acres in Hadley/Metamora Area. 1261 Brauer, Rd., Oxford. 628~3007. 
1,700 ft. Frontage on Blackfop Road, 'ttt29~tfc 
stream. Only $1,QP per acre, terms. -V-'IL_L_A_G_E __ S_._E_W_I_N_G __ B_A_S_K_E_T_' 

GLENWOODREALESTATECO. · . . . . m 
625-8122 Clarkston offers baste sewmg. and 

stretch clas~es', quality yarn and Viking 
ttt44-1 

ect. CHEAP!ttt44-ldh . Sunday 10-6 . BRANDON BEAUTIFUL 

sewing machines. Under new man;ige
ment. 6.25"2422. ttt25-tfc 
GUITA~ INSTRUC._TI~O-N-. -.-$2.00 per 
lesson ... $igriq · an9 Eric Gruenberg. 

CLOSED THURSDAY - E lu 1' 11 -
POTTED · ROSES'' just coming\ . into · ~c s ve, a new 

, . 1' . Mon., Tues;, Wed., Fri., Sat. Res1'dent1'al- Restrt'cted 
blootµ. At their bestior your .seh:cti9n. · · 9-9 20-tfc ,... · · 
Ottonvil,e· Nu~~_efle~ 10448 :VV:~~h~hrn 10410 Dartmouth Clarkston 
Rd ... O_rto:µvitle~ Q27.~7?45:tt:f44·~,~- . · 1970HONDA.~Mini-trail 70Mi~ibike .. ttt44_4c. 

628
-
2035 

$150. 625-5646. ttt43-1c 
firewood. 'tree 
and odd- jobs . 

. ,· . 

625-4S-83.ttt42-tfc · 



. . . . ' ~ . 

Estate. of 
. ,D~c~ased; . 

~- . ===J.iO~~kk/. . ~m·1-I1:·g,,·~$+7t"Yi~=="====~===~~.i=.===~=t=======-'==l''Ul~~r,=;·=· ====-~~~Wff.nffiii'ffii!i'finiir=:ffi'7~~~~~~~===~ 
~~" " ·bush hog:~~Mowi~g. 391:·382~44~1 p '.· . 

. . . : . ~ , . . . . 

(Clay-Loam)· 
·.~TOPSOIL 

Loaded i:m.ddel~vered 
· ·K. RandyHughes 

673-7409' 

OFEICE ·SPACE FOR. RENT m .. 
fod~p~rtdence· ·Commons. · 623-0591. · 

· ttt44-2c · , · ·• " "'-" 

ttt43-tfc 

CAtL US DAY OR NIGHT, even,if 
you 'just have. a question about yaur 
carpeting. We'll 'be. glad to help jf we 
can. Lake . Orion Steam : Cleaning, 
'693-8397. (Lowest prices i,n Michigan. 
Quality is our backbone). ttt44-1 

..... .ADDITIONS, Aluminum .siding by. Stan 
Diskey. Customized Siding Company, 21 
years experince. Licensed. 
625-1623.ttt· 1-tfo 
~--~--------------~---

A COMPLETE GUIDE for every bride. 
now available at The Clarkston News, 5 S. 
Mam, 625-3370. . 
-----~.~----~--------~ 

CHAIN LINK FENCE. Installed -
repaired .. Fast, efficient service. Free 
estimate. 674-3961. ttt33-tfc 

KIPS PUMP SERVICE. Pumps, 
softeners, . · filters. Sprinkler systems. 
673-2214.ttt41-tfc / 

FiLL DIRT·. DELtVERED,.Clar~ston 
Village area. $1.75 per yard in 100 yard 
lots. Phone 625-2331.ttt35-tfc 

LAWN MOWING. Oarkston Gardens 

.2 ROOM e:l,'ficiency apartmetiti co~
' pleteiy furnished, including utilities. 
Sitigle · or Couple·. 9440 Dixie 
Hwy.:ttt43tfc 

OFFICE SPACE for rent; 189 square 
feet.". Dixie H}Vy. froritage, ne~ . 
Independence Commons. 623-13or or 
625-1743.ttt31tfc 

SLEEPING ROOM for working man or 
woman, with or without kitchen 
privileges. 673-9854. ttt38-tfc . 

OFFICE BUILDING for rent 20 x 40, 
gas heat, carpeted, Air conditioned. 
Choice location 6565 Dixie· Hwy. 
Clarkston~ Available July 1, ·$225. 
Savoie Insulation 625~2601. ttt44-1c 

CONDOMINIUMS ·--'-,.- 1, 2, 3 
bedrooms,· new brick colonials. Car
peted, i 1/2 baths, refrigerator and stove. 
Move in at once. Payments from $195 
morith with easy terms. 335-7010 or 
627 -3060 or 1 -557-0770. 'ttt44-tfc 

NEW MODERN carpeted 3-4 bedroom 
ranches, near beach. Rent while buying. 
627-3060, or 1-557-0770. Evenings, 
1-353-4738.ftt44-tfc · 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Area. Seasonal vacationers. 'Mower STATE OF MICHIGAN 
futnished. · 625-5522. ttt43-2p In The Circuit Court For The County 

Of Oakland 
JIM's. MOSQUITO CONTROL. Licen- File No. 73 94106 
sed and bonded. 673-5910.ttt43-3c . Marilyn E. Rappuhn, 

Plaintiff, 
LEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel. Also vs. 
top soil, limestone, 'Crushed stone and fill Robert Wayne Rappuhn 
d i r t . Ra d i o .d i s p a t ch e d . Defendant. . 
.623-1338.Jtt34-tfc F At a session 'of said Court held at the 

Court House Tower in .the City of 
ALUMINUM AND VINYL siding and Pontiac, Michigan, ·on June 22, 1973. 
trim. Gutters, roofing, etc. We deal in. PRESENT: THE HONORABLE 
quality and customer satisfaction. In RICHARD D. KUHN Circuit Judge, 
the business since 1958. An expert job It appearing from the Affidavit on 
at · a reasonaQle price.' Licensed and file in the above entitled cause that all 
insured builder. Rudy Miller, owner. efforts to ascertain the . current 
363-7631. ttt40-tfc I whereabouts of ROBERT WAYNE 

· · · RAPPUHN, Defendant herein, have NOTI. CE· failed, and it further appearing that the 
Defendant is not now in the State of 

THE C.H.S. CLASS·of 1965 is planning Michigan, and the Court being· fully 
their 8 year reunion. lfy~u haven't been' advised in the premises. 
riotified please contac.t 'Kerry Sanford IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND 
Gross . at, 625-4543 before July ADJUDGED ·that the · Defendant, 
1S.ttt44-.1,c . ROBERT WAYNE. RAPPUHN, shall 

answer 'ortake such other action as may 
be permitted by law on or before the 5th 
day o~ Sept., 1973. Failure ~o comply 
with this Order will result in a judgment 
by default !lgainst such Defengant for 
the .relief demanded in .the Complaint 
filed in this Court and cause. 

P e r s o n for Advertising . 
Saies. Must be personabie, 
heat ancf preferably with 
·sales background. Writing 
and layout talents an asset, 
Loca.l applicants preferred. 

. Permanent· position. Call 
628-4801 for interview. 

~i.' 

OXFORD LEADER, INC. 
dh-tf 

A FEW OPENINGS for summer work. 
Mature persons. Interested, can begin 
immediately. C:all 673-0589 for appoint
ment. ttt44-2c 

TURN YOUR spare 'time into dollars. 
Part time :$100-$1000, a month. Must 
be over 2L For appointment Call 
623-0203. ttt43-2c 

Notice is further give11Ahat the estate 
. will be thereafter assigned .to the 

persons appearing of record entitled 
thereto. 
Mary Ann Anderson 
c7 o Arthur W. Kollin, Petitioner 

207 Pontiac Mall Office Bldge. 
Pontiac, Michigan 

Dated: June 18, 1973 
Attorney for Petitioner: 
Arthur W. Kollin 

· Kahn, Kollin & Mandel 
207 Pontiac Mall Office Bldg. 
Pontiac, Michigan 
682-4455. 

\ 

w ed~ng INVIT~TIONS 
THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

5 SOUTH.-MAIN STREET 
' . ' 

NOTICE 
,. ORDINANCE NO. 69 

EFFECTIVE DATE JULY 27, 1973 
TOWNSHIP OF.INDEPENDENCE 

An Ordinance to Prohibit the Addition of Fluoride to Township Water. 
PREAMBLE: ' ' 

. Pursuant to Act 346 of the Public Acts of 1968, Independence Township 
may by Ordinance reject the statutory requirement that fluoride be added to its 
community or township water systems. It is the intent of the Ordinance to reject 
such requirement. . , 

The Township Board of Independence '(ownship, Oakland County, 
Michigan, pursuant tp the. authority vested in it by Act 346, Public Acts of 1968, 
State of Michigan, ordains as follows: 
ARTICLE 1: Short Title. 

Sec. 1.1. This· Ordinance shall be known as and may be cited as the 
"Independence Township Fluoride Prohibition Ordinance," and hereinafter 
shall be referred to as "this ordinance." · 

' ARTICLE 2: Prohibition. 
.Sec. 2.1. Pursuant to Act 346 of the Public Acts of 1968, effective July 19, 

1973, of the Acts of the State of Michigan, the fluoridation of public drinking 
water in· Independence Township is hereby prohibited. 

ARTICLE 3:· Penalty. . 
Sec. 3.1. Any person or persons fourid violating this or9inance shall be 

guilty of a misdemeanor and subject to a fine not· to exceed $500;00 or 
imprisonment in the County Jail for a period of not to exceed 90 days, or both 
such fine and·Jtilprisonment, in the discretion of.the court, together with costs. 

;, 

ARTICLE 4: Seyerability. 
Sec. 4.1. If an~ section, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase of this 

ordinance shall be held invalid, the same shall not affect any other part of this 
ordinance. 

44-3 Frederick C. Ziem AR,TICLE 5: Conflicting Ordinance. , . 
. Circuit Judge -- Sec. 5.1. All oth¢r. ordb1ancei> and resolutions t>r p;trts thereof,- insofar ,as. 

Feit Richard b; Kuhn.: th~· same. may be~fo '.conflict' b.er~withi .shat.I . be deemed -::cot?:tfollecl by; Jhi!I · i>. :?·:··¢i~cµ'.itJtldg~ ... ordinance;. ·~nd ,.to theJ~xtertf .of said cpntlicf; any other ordinan~e '$hall 'i10t be 
·efif()rcea!>le.- ~, : : .~ ,, : •. ~. ,. ·.· . . · ·. - · . .. . · · ..• · 

... ;. ,.,. .... 

/ I . 
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Park gets go-ahead grant 
Some $500,000 will be spent this 

summer to begin development of the 
759-acre Independence Oaks County 
Park around Crooked Lake. 

The sum will allow· the park to be 
opened for the use of about 1,600 
persons but will keep the site in its 
"primitive" state. 

Sparking initiation of work there is a 
$256,000 grant approved this week by 
the Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources. The funds will be matched 
by an allocation from the Oakland 
County Parks and Recreation Commis
sion. 

Eventually, the commission hopes to 

The tranquility of Crooked Lake will not be disturbed by motor boats or 
swimmers in the Independence Oaks County Park. 

spend $3 million to develop the p·ark. Road and establishment of a.primitive 
The first phase this summer will camping site on the north end of 

include construction of a service road Crooked Lake. 
into the par}c from Sashabaw Road, the Total development of the park is 
eastern boundary of tM site. expected to take between five and 10 

Other improvements will be con- years,· depending on the availability of 
struction of an entrance station on Hoyt funds. Ultimately, it will provide 
Road, improvements. along Perry Lake recreational activities for about 4,000 

_.pf:r.sons _ -· ... _ _ . . .. -· _ti 

·Planners of the park·are Ellis, Arnd(~<~' 
and Truesdell Inc. of Flint, who have 
devised a variety of low-density uses 
compatible with the types of terrain 
located on the site. 

They noted the area is unique in this 
part of the state for the diversity ofits 
wooded areas, which include 53 t~pes of 
trees. 

Focus of activity in the park will be 
Crooked Lake, "a 68-acre body of water 
of good quality," they report. 

There will be no swimming nor boats 
with motors allowed on the lake. 

Creation of two swimming ponds on 
the Clinton River is planned. 

Four camping areas eventually are to 
be operated in the park, ranging from 
one with water, sewer and electrical 
services to one designated as an 
"outpost camp site." 

With terrain varying from wooded 
hills to marshes, the park is well suited 
for environmental education, pfanners 
noted. A center for these activities will 
be located at the southern end of the 
lake, complete with camping facilities 
for school groups. 

Several areas will be set aside for 
nature study, on either a day-by-day ,or 
camping basis. 

While trails will be provided for 
hiking, biking and cross-country skiing, 
no recreational motor vehicles will be 
allowed. 

Winter activities are to include 
tobogganing, skating, ice fishing and 
sledding. 

Planners indicated that the park will 
be within 45 minutes' driving tim~ of 
any Oakland County resident. 


